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CHAPTER

I

Development of the amphibian oocyte ie protracted.

In natural

populations of Tjfiturua, CTittatua. the great created newt, this process

may take several years to complete.

For most of this time the course of

meiosis is arrested at diplotene, and the oooyte undergoes a period of

intense synthetic activity and growth during which it changes from a

translucent cell of some 200p diameter to a mature, yolk-laden and opaque

oooyte with a diameter of over 1.5 mm. (Fig. 1).

Throiugwut this period

of development the chromosomes assume the characteristic ’laapbruah*

appearanoe shown in Figure 6(a), in which paired lateral loops arise from
regions of densely packed chromatin, the chromomeies, situated at intervals
along the length of the chromosome (Callan, 1955; Gall, 1954, 1956).

Ensyaatio digestion experiments indicate that each lateral loop consists

of a central axis of extended DRA supporting a ribcnuc1ecprcte0n (RHP)
matrix (Macgregor A Callan, 1962).

The polarised distribution of RHP matrix

that is evident in many of the loops, suggests that matrix accumulates with

time, and this is borne out by autoradiographic evidence that newly synthe
sised RKA and protein become rapidly associated with the loop structure

(Gall it Callan, 1962).

One of the most significant features of this period of growth is
the enormous increase in the total amount of cellular RNA (Osawa & Bayashi,
1955j Davidson et al.. 1964i Gall, 1966).

Biochemical fractionation shows

that most of this RHA is ribosomal, and indeed in the eass oo Oenoonu

oocytes,

Davidson & Mlrsky (1965) estimate tltat tits fracttoo oonstitutes

about 96$ of the RHA synthesised during the lmpbruru a stag oo oogenesis

(stages 4 and 5 according to Duryee, 1950).

On dOtOtion, thoy shew that
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a considerable quantity (47 ng) of template active RHA is synthesised by

the oocyte, (Davidson et al.. 1966) and that this represents activity of
at least 10^ genes (Davidson ft Hou^i, 1969).

It seems that much of this

informational RNA remains inactive during oogenesis, and is inherited by
the embryo at fertilisation.

There is now an impressive body of evidence

to suggest that the maternal mRHA becomes derepressed during development,
and is responsible for controlling the early stages of embryogenesis (for
a review of this topic, see Spirln, 1966).

The capacity to store mRHA in a repressed form heralds an innovation
of great consequence in eukaryotic physiology, namely the ability to
regulate not only the transcription of RNA, but also to exert translational
control over its ultimate expression.

In the developing embryo, the flexi

bility inherent in such an arrangement is fully exploited.

In this case

it seems probable that information required to carry out the early stages
of development cannot be effectively dispensed by transcription from the

chromosomes of the embryo, for during this period the chromosomes are almost
totally involved in the process of replication, and furthermore the duration
of interphase is very much curtailed by recurrent mitoses.

Instead, there

fore, the information required for this process is synthesised months

beforehand, during oogenesis, and is Stored in a repressed form in the cyto
plasm of the mature egg to await fertilisation.

When fertilisation occurs,

the egg undergoes a dramatic increase in the rate of protein synthesis
((ultin, 1950; Mano & Hagano, 1966), which is maintained throughout early

development, even tfcouh very little synthesis of RHa on the embryonic
chromosomes (other than histone mRIA, (kdas & Gross, 1969)) can be detected
until gastrulation (Bachvarova et al.» 1966; Crippa et al.. 1967).

Early

development of the embryo is therefore directed by the maternal mRHA

inherited through the egg cytoplasm.
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An understanding of the mechanism by which derepression of specific

messengers occurs aooording to the developmental schedule seems a formidable
task.

What appears certain is that each mRHA must have a unique identity

recognisable by the oellular machinery, and I think it likely that such
individuality is somehow conferred on the mRHA molecule soon after its

synthesis during oogenesis.

However, the idea that "eobryogeneeis begins

at oogenesis" is not a new one(Wiison, 1896).

In a provocative essay on a possible mechanism by which translational
control could operate, Stent (1964) proposed that in bacteria there is an

obligatory coupling between transcription and translation.

The discussion

was based largely on Beckwith's (1963) observations on the ao-oalled operator
negative mutation of

ooli. in which synthesis of RHA from the lac operon

(Jacob & Honod, 1961) had become mmn-iidlucible as a result of a mutation at

the operator region, the aoceptor site for RHA-polyveraes.

Jaoob & Honod

bad considered that t his condition resulted from the polymerase being no
longer able to reoognise this sequence of DHA.

However, Beckwith found that

the mutation was suppressible, that is, RHA could be produced normally from
the lac operon, if a second mutation was introduced into another part of the

genome coding for?.a tRHA molecule.

On the basis of these observations.

Stent posi'ilated that the original mutation in the operator region had
produced a nonsense codon for which there was no tRHA; that the attacAment

and operation of RHA polymerase had been unaffected; but that since the
nonsense codtn was untranslatable, ribosomes were unable to travel past
this point on the nascent messenger, except in those strains in which the

second, suppressor mutation in the tRHA antioodon had been sustained.

From

these conclusions, he argued that immediate translation of the nascent

messenger RHA was necessary to release it from contact with the DHA template.
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and thus allow aubaaquant RHA p>>1.yoarase molecoleB to proceed along the DKA.

In other words, genetic activity could be controlled by regulating the
prcaess of translation.

This idea is supported by the later observations of

Jones et al, (1968), that RHA transcribed in vitro from T7 DMA remains bound
in an RKA-DM-RHA polymerase con^lex, and further, that addition of purified

70S ribosomes causes dissociation of this coopler and release of the messenger
in the form of an RHA-ribosome coo^lex.

Essentially the same results were

obtained by Brener & Konrad (l964) and by Shinn &, Boldave (1966).

Stent

then took his argument one stage further, and proposed that as a result
of the degeneracy in the genetic code, adjusting the population of tRHA
molecules in circulation could, in theory at least, permit the expression of
certain regions of the DMA by allowing its nascent rnRHA to be translated,

but repress others in which the nascent RHA oontcona4 codons not matched by
anticodons in the tRHA pool.

To what extent this tcbecc of control could

operate in eukaryotic organisms is another matter.

On the face of it, the

fact that animal cells have the capacity to produce oRHA’s, which are not
translated immediately, argues against a direct application of Stent’s

proposal to eukaryotic cells, as indeed does the fact that transcription
and translation become separated by the nuclear membrane.

Hevertheleao, a

limited amount of protein synthesis is still a possibility in animal cell
nuclei (Ailfrey et al.. 1964) and it may be that newly synthesised RHA,
even that destined for long term storage, is translated once to free it
from the DKA.

Moreover, this is particularly germane to the situation in

oocytes, where a hi$i turnover of radioactive amOno-caidt in the loop matrix
has been observed (Gall & Callan, 1962).

I think the possibility of nuclear

synthesis of protein is not excluded by existing data
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In the next chapter I have inveetigated the site of origin of the
protein in the oocyte nucleua, after which the relevance of these ideas to

eukaryotic physiology will be assessed in more detail.

In the third

chapter, I investigate some of the properties of the proteins associated
with oooyte nuclear Rlii.

All the work in this thesis has been performed on oocytes of the
Italian race of the created newt, MtHEM CTlAtHtlW .8M31ff»X (L.ursnti).
As experimental material in a study of nuclear proteins, ovarian tissue

from urodele amphibia las two notable advantages.

First, in an appropriate

saline, oocytes can be incubated for up to 20 hours without significant
reduction in synthesising ability, which has allowed the in vAtro incorpora
tion of radio-active precursors into

and protein to be achieved with

convenience; and secondly, nuclei from mid-oogenesis oocytes are sufficiently

large to allow, manual isolation and oollection to be undertaken as a routine
procedure, and this has proved particularly useful in the second section of
the work in which it was important to obtain nuclear protein free from

oytoplasslc contamination.
The techniques for handling this material have been set out in
detail previously, (Callan & Lloyd, I960), and with the exception of some

of the salines used, these procedures have been adhered to throughout.
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CHAPTER

II.
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<«b

Evidence for protein ByntheBiB within the cell nuoleue has been
soiult from many eukaryotic ayetema in the past, though no deoialve

results have emerged in support of it (Ailfrey et a!.. 1964; Reid &

Cole, 1964; Reid et al.. 1968).

On the other hand, despite a wealth of

circumstantial evidence, direct attempts to disprove nuclear synthesis of

proteins has been equally inooncluaive.

For erasgile, the autoradiographic

studies in which oocytes are given a short pulse oflH-aminc-aoide, result

in a uniform distribution of label in both nucleus and cytoplasm.

Clearly,

transport of protein during such an sagperient can affect the final distri
bution, and no firm conclusions regarding the actual site of synthesis can

be drawn from these data,

by reducing the length of the pulse to 2 minutes,

about the time required to synthesise a protein molecule, I hoped it might
be possible to eliminate the complication arising from transport of

labelled protein, and that in this situation the presence or absence of
protein synthesis in the nucleus could be Inferred from the pattern of
incorporation.

But the low level of incorporation above baokground, and

the uncertainty over the extent of penetration of precursors inherent in

such a short-term experiment, precluded any ocnciueione from being drawn.
In the experiments described below, I have investigated the origin

of nuclear protein by adopting a different procedure.

experimental

protocol in this case was to allow oocytes to Incorporate 5lHaai!no-aciie

- 7 for a given length of time, end then to inhibit further eyntheBis of

protein by addition of ahClohexOnide.

If nuclear proteins are Indeed

synthesised in the cytoplasm, incubation of oocytes for increasing periods
of time after suppression of protein synthesis should lead to transport of

previously labelled proteins across the nuclear membrane, and hence to

progressive accumulation of radioactive material in the nucleus.

The

results of the following experiment are expressed as a series of ratios

(each being grain counts over a 50>c square of nucleus/grain counts over

a 50p square of cytoplasm), obtained from oocytes fixed at various times

after addition of chc1ohexicide.

The results support the idea that proteins

present in the oocyte nucleus are synthesised in the cytoplasm.

jaterialB and methods
In vltoo incoiriorntion of ^H-anlno-acld. Into ov.rv fragrant.

Ovaries were removed from the newt through a ventral incision in
the body wall, as described in detail elsewhere (Callan A Lloyd, I960).
Freshly Isolated ovarian material was placed in frog Ringer solution

(MaCl 0.69%, ICI 0.014%, CaClj 0.012%, NaH2K'4 0.001%), and all mature

oocytes were removed.

This step was included because the high concentra

tion of dense yolk aharacter0ttia of the later stages of oogenesis,

prevents adequate penetration of wax necessary to achieve successful

embedding and sectioning.

The remainder of the ovary was divided into

fragments each containing about 12 oocytes within the tite range 0.4 mm
to 0.7 mm, and these were used for the experimental incubation with

’b-coo
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Incubations ware carried out in covered solid watoh glasses

(embryo-cups) containing 0.2 mis frog Kinger, with bo vino serum albumen

present at a concentration of 30 mgx^ml.

The action of BSA here is

twofold> first it helps to produce an osmotically acceptable environment

for the oocytes, and secondly it has the effect of chelating trace
amounts of contaminating heavy metal ions which could be toxic to the

oocyte metabolism.

Tritiated amino acids were obtained from the Radiochemical Centre
Arnereham.

The mixture of radioactive precursors was made up of equal

volumes of the following amino-acidsI- L-tryptophane (500 mCi/mN),

L-S-phenylalanine (750 oCi/aK), L-leucine (500 oCi/ aM), and L-lysine
(256) mCi/mM).

The final activity of the solution was 1 mCi/ml, and

10 pi aliquots were used for each incubation.

After experimental incubations, oooyte fragments were rinsed

briefly, and fixed overnight in Sen Felice*s fixative made up as follows*
Solution A.

2$ chromic acid
20$ acetic acid

100 ccs
60 ccs

Solution S.

Distilled water
40$ formaldehyde

60 ccs
100 ccs

Solutions A and B were mixed in the ratio 1 I 1 immediately prior to use.

Fixation was followed by prolonged washing in running tap water

to remove all traces of chromium salts which could otherwise produce
’chemical* exposure of the autoradiographic emulsion.

Dehydration, and
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embedding in 55^ melting-point wax, waa carried out aonor'ding to
standard procedure, and

eeotions wem out and dried on to slides coated

with a thin layer of albumen.

The wax was removed with xylene, and the

slides then taken through a series of alcolols to water, and again washed

overnight in running tap water.

A&10 stripping film (Kodak Ltd.) was

applied, and after thorough drying in a stream of air, the slides were
stored in a light tight box and left at 4IC to expos*'

Frncem^tnff and .analyala if iulomiflxraihB
Autoradiographs were developed after 16 days exposure'

The use

of AR10 on unsubbed slides is coopiicatei by the fact that when wet, the

film tends to lift up from the slide, and shift with respect to the

section.

This can be prevented by hardening the film in 2% formalin for

10 minutes as soon as possible after fixation.

Treated in this way, the

film adheres to the slide, and the subsequent stages in the processing
can be carried out with safety.

The slides were washed thoroughly, after

formalin treatment, and while the film was supple, the flaps covering the

back of the slide were carefully trimmed away with a rasor blade.

Sections

were stained for 10 minutes in toluidine blue (0.004% in ^1000 phosphate
buffer, pH 6), rinsed in distilled water, and left to dry in racks above

a hotplate.

Quantitative autoradiography directly from the slide proved

diffioult and inaocurate, so I decided to photograph the sections, and then

measure grain densities from the enlarged prints.

Differential contraction

of the nucleus and cytoplasm when the sections were dried on to slides,
produced preparations in which grains over the nucleus were at a lower

focal plane than those over the cytoplasm, so for any givsn oocyte section.

TABLE 1 -

chc1chnzlcOde
ooncentrmtOcn

speaOnen
weight

(ligZttL)

(ag)

0

1.2
1.9

1294
4256

1080
2240

2.5

1.5

71

47

5

2.6 .
0.8

78
102

30
126

-

counts psr minute
(adjusted for mean
background of 58 cpa)

'

CjpBSgD of
tissue

10

2.2
1.8

44
47

20
26

20

2.2
2.7

51
86

23
33

200

5.1
1.8

62
50

20
28
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the nucleus end cytoplasm were photographed separately'

Grains were

counted over unit areas, arbitrarily 50p squares, of which four were
routinely counted in eaoh photograph.

(A)

Xb fteralaM ttu* BanafatiaittiMf id flYBlnhuUBlflB atscBMc; ta

Cyclohexiaide, an antibiotic which has been Isolated from
atrept<anyces gri3®ufl (Whiffen et al.. 1946), has been shown to be an

effective inhibitor of protein synthesis in many eukaryotic systems.
A study of its mode of action shows that it blocks the transfer of

aaino-acids from the aaino-aoyl-t&Ie complex to the growing polypeptide

chain bound to the ribosome (Siegel & SAsI*!’, 1965), and that in cell-free
extracts this oocmrs at very low concentrations.

Using intact cells

however, the effective .conoeneratioa of inhibitor shows considerable

variation depending on the system used, and for this reason, the empirical
determination of levels of oyolohexialie necessary to inhibit protein
synthesis in the ocoyee is an essential prerequisite for this work.

Ovary fragments were prepared according to the standardised
procedure, and dxplicate samples were incubated in the following concen

trations of cyclohexiaideI 0 ug/ml (control), 2.5 w/ZaH, 5 eg/al,
10 M"/ml, 20 pg/al, 200 pg/ml.

After 1 hour in contact with the drug,

radioactive amino-acids were added, and the samples left to incubate for

a further 4 hours.

At the end of this time, incorporation was stopped

by fixing the oocytes in cold 0,9/ TCA, where they were left overnight to

allow unbound amino-aclds to diffusa out.

The samples were then dried to
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constant weight on pre-weighed covsrsllps, so that in each case the dry

weight of material could be calculated.

The dried oocytee were then

traneferred to ecintillation vials, digested in Nuclear Chicago Solvent
(obtained from G.D, Searle & Co.) and counted in 5 mle of a 0.4% FPO -

0.005%. FOPOP - toluene cocktail.

From theee data, a value for the

c.p.m. per milligramme of tieeue was calculated for each eample, and
the effectiveness of different concentrations of inhibitor compared

Taking the figures for 0 wg/ml cycloheximide as 100;% incor

(Table 1).

poration it is clear from the results that a drug concentration of

10 Mg/ml produces 96% inhibition of protein synthesis, and further, that
concentrations in esoess of this produce no enhancement of the inhibitory
performance.

10 pg/ml thus appears to be the lowest effective oonoentra-

tion of oyoloheximide to use with this system.

This concentration was

used in all the following experiments in which inhibition of protein

synthesis was involved.

(b )

ab

ouaflO’iUMeffl'Mto fttata af, .tte-artKlB b£ atlix Bfot.Ur,

In the experiment described below, I present evidence for the

cytoplasmic origin of nuclear protein by showing transport of previously
labelled protein from the cytoplasm into the nucleus during conditions

in which further synthesis of protein was inhibited.

Pre-labelling of

oocytes wae carried out for either 1 hour or 2 hours before addition

of oyoloheximide.

The incubations were as followet

TABLE 2.

Experimental details
3ocyte
size

Number Period of labelling
before addition of
cyclohexiaide
(hr.)

Period of incubation
after addition of
cycloheximide

Kean grain counts
per 50u square of
nucleus

Mean grain counts
per 50y square of
cytoplasm

Ratio of
HsC grain
counts

(hr.)

D.4 mm

1(a) ;
1(b)
1(c)

1
1
1

0
1
2

52 (7.7*/l2**)
86 (7.3/8)
156 (14.4/16)

97 (15.1*/12»*)
76 (lO.O/e)
128 (10.1/16)

0.54
1.13
1.22

2(a)
2(b)
2(c)

2
2
2

0
1
2

177 (26.1/16)
206 (2O.I/12)
412 (15.6/12)

257 (24.1/16)
211 (24.5/12)
368 (26.7/12)

0.68
0.99
1.12

49

3

(6.0/8)

60

(4.5/6)

0.82

0.7 nan

1(a)
1(b)
1(c)

1
1
1

0
1
2

63 (13.7/14)
134 (1I.9/I6)
95 (I5.fi/l6)

104 (12.9/16)
147 (16.1/16)
86 (11.1/13)

0.61
0.91
1.10

11:!

2
2
2

0
1
2

69 (7.7/15)
137 (11.C/16)
164 (16.6/12)

99 (10.4/15)
158 (io.e/16)
160 (g.e/12)

0.70
0.87
1.01

39 (io.fi/fc:)

1.05

2(c)

3

41

(6.1/8)

Figures in brackets shew standard deviation (*) and number of sections examined (*♦).

12

1 (a)
(b)

1 hour with ^H-solno-aoldB, followed by 1 hour with oyoloheximide.

(o)

3 •
1 hour wltlrH--uuinBoaci<dB, followed by 2 hours with oyoloheximide.

2 (a)

3

1 hour with ^B-arnluo-aclds.

2 hours with ^-aaoiao^cics.

(b)

2 hours with ^H-amizu-aocide, followed by 1 hour with oyoloheximide.

(o)

2 hours with^H-aminc-aoids, followed by 2 hours with oyoloheximide.
Cyoloheximide control to ensure that protein synthesis wae inhibited in

tb# experimental conditions usedt1 hour with oyclohexiside, followed by a further 2 hours after

addition

At the end of experimental incubations the oooytes were removed
from the medium, rinsed briefly and processed for autoradiography as

described under Materials and Methods.

The results of grain c ounting over 50m squares of nucleus and
cytoplasm from sections of oocytes fixed at various times after the addition

of oyoloheximide are shown in Table 2.

For each set of results, a mean

value for the ratio t grain count over 50m square of nucleus/grain count
over 50m square of cytoplasm was calculated and plotted against time after

addition of oyeloheximide.

0*4 mm diam and 0,7 mm diam.
and 3(b),

Data were collected for two eises of oocytes,

The results are presented in figs 3(a)

The behaviour of newly syntheeieed protein within the oocyte

can be inferred from the changing distribution of radioactive material.
Ih all 4 casee, there ie an increase in the grain count ratio with time
after addition of oyciohcximide, and I interpret this ae showing movement

of newly synthesised protein from the cytoplasm and into the nucleus.
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Essentially the same conclusion has been reached by several other people
for other biological aysteas, (Zetterberg, 1966; Robbins & Borun, 1967;

Ares, 1966; Merriam, 1969), and it certainly seems that aigration of
proteins from their site of synthesis in the cytoplasm, into the nucleus

is a general feature of eukaryotic cells.

A quantitative analysis of this experiment is more difficult.
It is not known, for instance, to what extent the labelled amlno-aclie

dilute the pre-existing precursor pool within the 2 hours of the experi
mental incorporation.

Nor is it known what proportion of the newly syn

thesised protein is made up of the 4 radioactive amino-aclds used in the

experiment.

Consequently, even knowing the specific activities of the

radioactive precursors, and the amount of radioactivity incorporated, any
attempt to derive the absolute quantity of protein synthesised would be
unrealistic.

In spite of this difficulty, I include the following section

because I think it yields profitable, even if approximate, information.
From Figure 3» it is apparent that in all 4 oases the rate of entry

of radioactive protein into the nucleus falls off during the second hour
of incubation with cyolohextLmiie'

It might be argued that this reflects

an overall reduction in ^taboUc activity during the incubation.

However,

I have shown (Fig. 4) that under similar in vitro conditions, incorporation

of lH-aalno-aciis into TCA-precipita^e material is constant for at least

12 hours of incubation, which suggests that for the few hours duration of
this experiment, any general reduction in metabolic activity is minimal.
I think there is an alternative explanation of the results in Fig. 3.
Implicit in the ieacneeration that entry of protein into the nucleus occurs

independently of protein synthesis, is the fact that newly synthesised
protein destined for the nucleus first forms a pool in the cytoplasm.
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During the extended Incubation with cyclohexiaide, migration of protein
from the cytoplaea into the nuoleue, causes a gradual depletion of oytoplaamic pool, which in the absence of further protein synthesis cannot be
restored.

The rate of entry of labelled protein into the nucleus therefore

decreases during the later stages of incubation, as shown in Fig. 3.

If this latter explanation is correct, that is, if migration of

protein into the nucleus during incubation with cyclehcximide occurs at
the expense of protein in a cytoplasmic pool, it should be possible to
estimate the magnitude of this mobile protein fraction.

For the reasons

given above, to do this in absolute terms would be unwise, so I propose
here to express the mobile protein as a proportion of the total newly-

synthesised protein in the cytoplasm.

The calculation depends upon the

following assumptions!
e

(a)

given a sufficiently long incubation in cyclohexlmlde, all the nuclear

protein in the cytoplasmic pool would eventually migrate into the nucleus.
Extrapolating from the curves in Fig. 3, X suggest that an approximate
value for the grain coouit ratti at tths cplnt would 1b» aaoimd 1.2.
<

(b)

no siogn.Oi<Oilt

of laaelled croChln Crro ith cue1leu to

the cytoplasm occurs during the incubation.
For convenience X have taken as unit quantity of protein, that

quantity which under the present conditions of incubation produces 1 grain
in the autfrac0.ographif emulsion after 16 days exposure.

X have assumed

that grains have only been produced by disintegrations within the top

micron of tlh» section, ami Ui<^3re^<^]ra tth^t the grain cxnrnt over a 5C0

square is an

cMeasn’e of tth carnout of profhen Cn c voltum of
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50 s 50 x 1 ou. m.

500i.

In 0.7 mm oooytes, the mueleer dleoeter le about

Ueing the data la table 2 for 0.7 on oooytee in experiment 1 (a):- *

Total quantity of newly eyntheeieed protein in the oytoplaam

• (grain count/cu. a) x (volume of eytpplaaa in ou. a)

-___ 104.,__
50 x 50 x 1

■

z HL

x

(5505 - 1503)

3

i 1Q6 uaU>

Quantity of mobile protein in the cytoplaboUc pool
■ ((postulated bsx grain count/cu. a in the nucleus at the end

of cyolohcxlaidc incubation) - (grain count/cu.a at the

beginning of oyeloheximide incubation)) x (volume of nucleus
in cu. a)
. (,1QQ,.1 .Ixl. ,£ -J x HL , 1503

50

X

50 x 1

3

• 3 1 10

Thus the magnitude of the cytoplasmic pool of nuclear protein
ft
■ 3, X 10^ 100 • 5% of nowly synthesised protein in the cytoplasm,
6 . 10«

It is somewhat arbitrary to express the pool sise as a proportion

of total protein synthesised within 1 hour;

perhaps i more informative

calculation bmaad on these results would be to determine for mny given

moment in time what proportion of totAl protein synthesised is protein
destined to enter the nucleus.

Making the same aaetuaptiona as before,

I have expressed the amount of radioactive Isotope incorporated into

nuclear protein within 1 hour, as a proportion of radioactive incorporation
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into cytoplasmic protein during the same period*

Again using the date

from 0.7 mm oocytes from experiment 1,

Total nuclear protein synthesised within 1 hour,

* (postiated max. grain count/cu. a in the nucleus) x (volume of
nucleus)

*“

,
50

jl 1.Q.4
x

50

x

1

x

AJL.

x 15C'”*

3

- 7 X 19^ UEitff
As above, total cytoplasmic protein synthesised within 1 hour
« 6 x 1(T unite

•«

the proportion of nuclear protein to total protein synthesised within

1 hour
- _______ ix, Jia5..........

- 0.1

(6 « 10® + (7 J 10®)

in other words 10% of protein synthesis occurring in 0.7 mm oocytes

concerns protein destined to move into the nucleus.
Finally, using these values, it is possible to deduce the rate of

flow of nuclear protein through the cytoplasmic pool.

Making the two

assumptions stated above, i have shown that 10% of protein synthesised
within 1 hour is destined for the nucleus, and furthermore 5% of the

protein synthesised within 1 hour is nuclear protein present in a cyto
plasmic pool.

Clearly, at any given moment the cytoplasmic pool contains

5/lOths of the nuclear protein synthesised within 1 hour, from which it
follows, assuming a constant pool sise, that protein remains in the

cytoplasmic pool for an average period of 5/lO hours, i.e. about 30 minutes,

before being transported into the nucleus.
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3^ a licoThly t^aataant of theaa raaulta may be objectionable,

in view of the speculative nature of the assumptions on which it is based.
X include it without comment, except that X think in the absence of

anything c^fre precise, the approximate iaffrmatOfn afforded by ■these
results is worthwhile.
XncOdental observations on the labelling ceiracherSstifs of the
nucleoli in the present study deserves mention.

A comprehensive account

of this subject is not possible because, as will be recalled from the

materials and methods section, older yolky ffcyhds were removed before

incubation to facilitate sectioning, and oeseirratioas are helrdffrd
restricted to oocytes up to about 0.7 mm dlameter.

Xt is clear from these,

however, that in all except the very youngest oocytes, considerable
accumulation of newly synthesised protein occurs in the nucleoli.

s0ga0ficaaoe of this observation is not understood at present.

The

Visiter

or not it is related to synthesis of ribosomal RHA, whoh starts soon
after the beginning of oogenesis, is an open question.

<?flMia«attaa..af, Aha , XMastiaa aX rmt.^i^lY latent wratata aataniiifl ‘-ha
nucleus
Prom an auhoradnographif study of this nature only a very lOmitdd

insight naho the iatra-auolear localisation of the newly synthesised

protein is possible.

Xa a previous study, (Gall & Callan^, 1962), short

term Onoorporatlfn of "H-aoiono^cids followed by auhoradSogaapey of

isolated chromosome preparations has shown that extensive accumulation of
newly synthesised prota0a occurs on the loop matrix.

Although the possi

bility that ihis prfhe0a is syateddOsdd locally is difficult to 11001x10-1,

the present demonstration that prfhela migratis from the cytoplasm to the
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nuoleua, and the wealth of circumstantial evidence that translation is
a cytoplaaaic phenomenon, argues against this idea, and supports the more

ikely alternative that all nmclear protein is synthesised in • the cytoplasm,
and that upon entering the nucleus, a proportion of it becomes associated

with the loop matrix.

Furthermore, in view of the demonstrable synthesis

of KSA on the loops, it seems likely that this protein is involved in some
aspect of the production or processing of nascent HKA.

in the following

experiment, i have investigated the effect of inhibiting fiK. synthesis

on the transport of newly synthesised protein from the cytoplasm into
the nucleus.
Oocytes were prepared routinely, were incubated for 1 hour with
10

actinomycin D, a concentration competent to suppress MA

synthesis in vitro (Snov & Callan, 1969), and then for a further two

hours with ^H-aaioo-acid^l^.

At the end of this time, the oooytes were

removed from the medium, and processed for autoradiography as described
above.

The grain count ratio was again taken as a ooovanient parameter

to study the intracellular distribution of newly synthesised protein,
and the results are shown in table 3>

The data from oocytes labelled for

2 hours with ^H-amino-aoids but in which prior actinoayoin D treatment

was omitted, is included in the table as acontrol.

Evidently, the '{rain

count ratios from the two experiments are indistinguishable, from which

it follows that suppression of HKA synthesis has no detectable effect

on the short-term distribution of newly synthesised protein within the
oocyte.

Ire effect of aotinoaycin D on lampbrush chromosomes has been

studied in detail (Snow h Callan, 1969).

Apart from causing an abrupt

termination of RKA synthesis, exposits of oocytes in vitro to a drug
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conoentratlon of 10 wg/ml for 2 hours produces in ell but a few exceptional

oases, lose of matrix from the lateral loop axis, end collapse of loop
structure.

Under these conditions, it seems unlikely that protein could

continue to accumulate on the loops, and yet the evidence fro© this experi
ment indicates that protein entry into the nucleus continues apparently

undisturbed.

(This point will be taken up again later).

In considering the function of protein on the loops it is apposite
to mention certain features of the giant granular loop on chromosome XII
of I. , firtftWatt. flAaifttafl-

This loop is unusual in several respects.

As shown by Snow & Callan, it is one of the few loops to retain its gross
morphological features following exposure to actinomycin D, and this
reaction is almost certainly related to another peculiarity, namely that
transcription is limited to a short region of the loop axis close to the

thin insertion end.

It is noteworthy that in spite of this restricted

transcription, newly synthesised protein accumulates throutdtout the entire
length of the loop (Call & Callan, 1962) and although the algaifioanoc of

this observation is unknown it follows that in this, albeit unusual loop,
ae well as protein associated directly with newly synthesised dHA, secondary

addition of protein to the matrix also occurs.
If, as the experiments in this section indicate, nuclear protein

ie synthesised in the cytoplasm, and is subsequently transferred to the
nucleus by a process which is independent of HKA synthesis, then some
reappraisal of the idea discussed in the introduction that transcription

and translation are linked, seems required for eukaryotic organisms.

In

Stent's original proposal based on studies with bacteria, two aspects of

this situation are discussed.

In the first place, translation of nascent

HHA is necessary to free the newly formed molecule from its contact with
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the DMA timplati, aad ao allow transcription to continue.

Secondly,

as an implicit lxheasOfa of this scheme, direct coatrol of geadtlc

expression is possible throu^ regulating the process of translation.
X suggest that in eukaryotic organisms, both these aspects may

bd equally applicable, but in thi situation share stability of thi intra
cellular environment is guaranteed, such instantaneous cfatrfl over

transcription is no longer naciss0ry, aad this has allowed the two events
to become separated in time.

X propose that in a eukaryotic system, thi

release of RMA from the DBA templati is performed not by the ribosomes,

but by a component of thi aawly synthesised protein which inters thi

nucleus and which bacomes assfoSateh with the RNA; aad that thi ultimate

expression of genetic information in the re&ultlag RBl/protiin complex is
deferred, aad regulated ia1 the cytoplasm, by control of translation.

Participation of tBBA ia this latter process, perhaps along thi lines

proposed by Steat (see p. A) prasaats an iatirestlng possibility.

Cirt0Saly

changes ia tRNA have bain observed in a variety of dlffiraatSated tissues
(Suoaka & Kaao Sunkm, 1970), -eo\fhs wedther these changes ari a cause
or a result of differentiation is unknown.

The discovery that removal

of tha -1X01x01 hrSnuo^^rtSdi saquanoe, -pCpCpA, from tRMA destroys Sts
amlno-acid accepting abOHty (Preiss it al.. 1959)* and thi fact that

insymas capable of restoring this sequind have bain isolated and purified

(Furth et , al.. 1961), implies thi compateaci of tRMA to ixirt both quali
tative and quiati-otivl cfnhrol over BBA translation (Ads & Hartmaa, 1963).

Kordovir^, such a mechanism could ba especially importon- as a controlling
influence in early dlvelfpaent, during wAlfe, la sea urchins at any rate,
considerable turnover of nucliotidla la the -pCpCpA terminal of tRHA has

bain dioonstratlh (Glisln & Gllala, 1964; Gross it al.. 1963).

Xn a

process as complex as translation, however, several levels of cfntrfl

could, and most probably do, fpara-l.

'
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Protein constitutes about 9*V of the material present in the
lateral loop matrix of lampbrush chromosomes (J. Soomerville, unpublished
data).

A consideration of lampbrush chromosome structure, and in parti

cular the morphological diversity apparent at different loci raises the

question which originally prompted this section of the work, namely to
what extent are the matrix proteins 'loop specific*, or conversely, to
what extent does the common function of RHA production involve proteins
common to all loops?

In approaching this problem I deoided to use the technique of

gel electrophoresis to analyse the nature of the chromosomal proteins.

At first, solubilising the protein on the loops proved a difficult
problem, though eventually two methods were developed by which this could
be achieved.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge the help of Dr. R.J. Hill

and Professor H.G. Callan,in several aspects of this work.

-tttortftjtg and wnwrlaaataX rattadfl
(A)

Isolation and collection of nuclei
In all experiments described below, oocytes were removed from the

animal immediately prior to iso la -ion of nuclei.

Cytological evidence

indicates that oocytes can be stored at 4°C for a period of at least a
day without deterioration! but in the present study it was felt preferable

only to use freshly isolated material, so as to reduce the possibility of
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aub-aicroBcopical changes arising from endogenous ensymic activity.
From such a freshly iaoiatei ovary, a small fragment was taken, and
placed in a saline solution consisting of 0.073 M KOI and 0.025 M HaCl,

an ionic ratio and concentration closely resembling that in the oocyte

(RSemann, Muir & Macgregor, 1969).

The procedure for manually extracting

handling nuclei has been described before, (C-IIsd d Lloyd, I960) and

this procedure has been employed throughout.

Briefly, it ie as followet

the follicle membrane at the base of a selected oocyte is held with
forceps, while the follicule membrane Investing the oocyte is punctured
using a sharpened mounted needle.

By applying gentle pressure to the

oocyte with the needle the cell ooatents can be extruded through the
hole) in most oases the nucleus is easily dlstlnguishable.

It can be

removed by pipetting, and any yolk and other cytoplasmic material
adhering to the nuclear membrane can be dislodged by 'bouncing* the
nucleus several times against the bottom of the dish.

The nucleus ie

then transferred to a second dish containing b suitable saline (see

below) and washed -gain.

Routinely, nuclei isolated and cleaned in

this way are m-eeed in an itce-old siiliorn.i«eL dimple dish.

Can is

taken in this final ttranifr to .psa across as little fluid as possible

and thus maintain - samll ss-pll aoluume whiih is ts imasrtant cocoBideieri

tion for the subsequent electrophoresis.

The whole process is carried

out under b dissecting microscope at 16x magnification.

It te necessary

that thia operation be performed with ae little delay ae poirlble,
because once they have been Ssodatei into saline, nuclei begin to swell

upj the cviicncc from Snterfereno!e microscopy carried out on such Ssclatci
nuct&L sndicatee that after about 2 minutes, thonuh not before, this

swelling Ss accompanied by loes of protein through the membrane
(Macgregor, 1962).

In most cases however, 2 minutes Se a generous

deadlSne for this operation.

— C-J —

Most of thi experiment# described have bean ia some way concorded
in ceiractlrisSag thi protein on thi li-lral loops, and for this reason,

in all cases unless f-eerwSsa st0tid, nuclei have baaa obt0inah from

orfytas of about 0,7 am diimlher, the fldls- stage in which the loop

lxteasifn is at a maximum.
for fy-flfgncal fbsarvatiiaa, cerfmosfmes wire isfla-ld into Tris

buffered saline (TBS) pH 7.3 made up as ffllfwst-

XCl/aaCl

0.1 M

3 i 1

Tris buffer, adjusted to pH 7.3

0.01 M

MgClg

0.00)1 M

laCig

0.5 » 10“l H

Cslciom ions ari included to aaffurige the dispersal of nuclear sap,

hance freeing the chromosomes.
Preparations wire examined in an fbaervition chamber consisting

of a bored micros copa slide with a fovlrslSp 0—0^^. by paraffin wax
to thi lower surface.

Tha chamber sc formed can be fillad with saline,

aad chromosomes isolo-eh into the chamber #1—11 on the bo--fm aad can

ba 1x001x1. throuul thi lower ffverslip using aa lavertad phase contrast
oScrfSoopl (Zaiss plankton).
For somi experiments, nuclei wire Ssolatah into aa u0buffereh

sallna ffntannlng 0.075 M KCl, 0.025 K HaCl.

to as "uabuffirad 3 J 1".

This solution is referred
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(B)

electroahoroela

Separation of acid proteins on polyacrylamide gels was performed
using the alkaline discontinuous buffer system of Omstein & Davis

(see Davis, 1964).

According to this method, the proteins stack at

pH 8.9* and separate at pH 9,5.

The value of a stacking system is that

it allows large samples to be concentrated into thin starting sones
r
before electrohoresls. Briefly, the theory of stacking is based upon

an early observation of Kohlrausch that ions moving in an electric field

are subject to a ’regulating function* which causes them to stack and
migrate in the order of their mobilities.

By performing this operation

in a large-pore matrix to prevent looal distortionof the sones, it is
theoretically possible to concentrate an infinitely large sample provid
ing the distance through which stacking occurs is equally large.

In

the system of Omstein and Davis the proteins stack at pH 8.5, under
which conditions they assemble and migrate between the leading chloride

ion, and the trailing glycine ion.

The stacked proteins thus cross the

pH discontinuity and enter the separating gel as a sharp sone.

At the

higher pH and with the smaller pore sise of the separating gel, the

regulating conditions break down, and the glycine ion runs ahead of the
proteina leaving them to electrophorese in a uniform environment at

about pH 9.5» in which mobility is determined by net charge and molecular
sise.
The use of a stacking system in these experiments, where collec
tion of nuclei necessarily entails a relatively large sample volume,

is virtually obligatory for successful separation.
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(a)

48 ml

in hci

Trie
Tewsd**
fl_0 to make
2 (pH 8.8 - 9.0)

36.3 gm
0.23 ml
100 ml

(B)

1 H HCl
TrSa
Teaed
H.O to make
2 (pH 6.6 - 6.8)

48 ml*
5.98 gm
0.46 ml
100 ml

(C)

Acrylamide

28, 0 gm
0, 735 gm
100 ml

Bia***
HgO to make

(D)

AcryTamtde

10 gm
2 5 gm
100 ml

BSe
HgO to make

(E)

4 ,0 mg

RlboflavSne
per 100 ml H^O

Gatalvat Ammonium peraulphate
0.14^6

Haaervoir buffer (tQx as used)

Trie
glycine
HgO to make
2

3.0 gm
14.4 gm
1 litre

Temed, Acrylamide and Bis acrylamide were obtained from Eastnan.CheaScal
Company.
RlboflavSne vas obtained from Sigma Chemloal Co.

* pH adjusted by titration with 1 N BCl.

** Temed

m

N, 8,
*

n\

1? - tctraBetbylcthylcnc dSanSne

#

**♦ BSs « M, I? - methylene-bii acrylBmSdc.
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*Qrldsff MlulAaaa. alrad freah fotlv
Stacking gel solution

Separating gel solution
1 pert (A)
2 parte (C)
1 part HgO

1 part (B)
2 parts (D)
1 part (E)
4 parts HgO

(to form gel combine 1:1 with
catalyst)

(to form gel expose to fluorescent
light)

Gels were polymerised in siliconised glass tubes held vertically in a
rack.

The polymerisation reaction is inhibited by oxygen, and for thia

reason the working solutions were de-gassed immediately before use.

As

a further precast ion, atmospheric oxygen was excluded during the poly

merisation by careful layering of water on to the surface of the monomer
solution with a fine bore pipette.

This step also has the advantage of

producing a flat surface to the gel so that the nonation in the sample

created during stacking remains undisturbed as it migrates across the
interface between upper and lower gels.

q£

vfaff

saarl?

In most cases nuclei were collected in unbuffered 0.1 MJ : 1

saline,

ouch a high ionic strength reduces the voltage gradient through

the sample during electrophoresis and seems to disrupt the stacking

process, producing a *le wing* effect on the migrating proteins.

This

difficulty can be overcome by diluting the sample to a final ionic

strength of about 0.05 M before electrophoresis.

One tenth of the sample

volume of stock solution B (upper gel buffer) is added to the sample to

promote the Kohlrausch stacking conditions, and also 5 Ul of 0.1%

bromophenol blue is Included to track the buffer front.

-------------------------- —---- —
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Two gel sices have been used, 0.2 x 4.0 oos, and 0.5 x 5*0 oms
depending upon the amount of material available.

Optimum running condi

tions were as followst
until the protein moves into the gel, then 250v.

0.2 x 4.0

100

0.5 x 5.0

1 ml per tube until protein is in the gel, then 2.5 ml

per tube.

v

Samples were run until the bromophenol blue reached a measured

mark on the tube.

Removal of the gel after electrophoresis was most easily accom
plished by first of all breaking the contact between the gel and the

inside of the tube using a long syringe needle, after which the gels
slipped out either spontaneously, or else with slight pressure from a

rubber bulb.

Gels were stained in 0.25% Cooraassie Brilliant Blue made

up in methanol (25 parts) t acetic acid (7 parts) t water (68 parts).
They were destained in the same sa^V'HAc/V solution.

(c)

oiiBtflnnafcr of

wrartlaMb

During the course of this work, the effect of various reagents
on the integrity of the lampbrush loops has been investigated.

Cytologi

cal preparations w«re made in an observation chamber described in
Materials and Methods, and examined by phase contrast microscopy, using
the Zeiss plankton microscope.

Preparations of interest were photographed

with the same optical system, but to overcome the problem of Brownian
movement, the microscope light source was replaced by s Ukatron UK 60

flash unit, supplying flashes of 30 watt secs.

A fine grain film, pan ?

was used, and suitabLj neutral density filters were included, depending
on the magnification.
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afllaasUva Baffsaaara lata

bi --■Ure J.afian>orftUflB

a

RailoaotSve precureore of either RMA, or protein, were transferred
to a solid vatchglaea and the solution dried down in a stream of warm air.

The radioactive precipitate was then dissolved in 0,5 mle of Steinberg's

medium (0.34% SaCl, 0.005% KCl, 0.00fi% CaCNO^g^HgO, 0.02% Mf^THgO,
4.7 sK Trla, 1.00 K HCl to pH 7.4) which was found to be the most

suitable for in vitro incubation of oocytes,

Premhly excised pieces of

ovary from which large yo]U% oocytee had been removed were then trans
ferred to the radioactive medium, and the chamber sealed to prevent

evaporation.

With thia arrangement Incubation can be continued for at

least 12 hre at room tempeertture without significant reduction in

synthesising capacity (see Fig. 4).

(&)

PafasUaa af aftLawtUlta

ffflB

The following procedure was used for detecting the association of

rapidly labelled RKA with nuclear protein.

After incubation of oooytee

with ^hursldsne for 6 hra, protein was prepared from nuclei and eleotro-

phoreaed Sn the normal way.

After electrophoresis, the gel was eUaSnei

for protein, and scanned Sn a Joyce Loebl densitometer.

The gel was

then frosen, and sliced transversely into 1 mm thick discs using a Mickle
gel slloer.

Each slice was transferred to a ecScUSldaUlcn vial, and

incubated with 2 mis

at 50°C for two days.

At the end of this time,

the gel matrix was completely iSasolvei, and 20 mle freshly prepared

Bray's soSntSldant (naphthalene 6g6, PPO 0.42, POPOF 0.022, methanol 10%,
ethylene glycol 20 Sn 1,4 dioxane) was added to each vial.

Radioactivity

wae recorded for each slice, and plotted against the densitometer trace.
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(P)
(i)

Chromosoaes ware isolated into Tris buffered saline in an observa

tion chamber made from a perspex diao 20 ma in diameter.

in such a

chamber, chromosomes can be centrifuged in the swinging bucket head of
a Sorvall bench centrifuge.

After centrifugation, chromosomes adhere

firmly to the glass ooverslip, and can be removed with the ooverslip
providing no air-water interface is allowed to pass across the preparation.

Chromosomes were fixed for 5 minutes in 100 glutaraldehyde made up in
0.04 M phosprimte buffer (pH 7.4) and post-fixed for A further 60 minutes
in 10 osmium tetroxide in veronal acetate buffer pH 7.4.

Dehydration

and embedding were carried out as follows*

700 ethanol
990 elhanol
abs. ethanol
aba. ethanol/impregnation mixture (l t l)
^.S]■p*^gnnS^.Qn mixture
embedding mixture

30
1
1
2
4
4

min,
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.

impregnation mixture
Spoxy resin (axaldite CT 212)
Dodecenyisuccinic anhydride (DD6A)
Dibutyl phthalate

50 ml.
50 ml.
2 ml.

For embedding the same mixture was used after addition of 2 ml
2•4,6,-tri(<hzattyrltslnomethyl)phenol (DMP 30). Reagents were
obtained from TAAB laboratories, Reading.
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The epeoiasn wee transferred to freah embedding medium, end a

gelatin capsule oontaining araldite wars inverted over the chromosomal
preparation and left to polyamrise at 60°C for 48 hours.

After polymerisa

tion, the block.was chilled on solid COg to facilitate removal of the

ooverslip.

In most cases the ooverslip came away easily leaving the

chromosomes embedded in the face of the block.

Sectioning a?^L staining

Under a dissecting microscope, chromosomes were just visible in
the araldite.

The block was pared away with a rasor blade to a final

sise of about 1 mm square.

Sections were out using a Huxley ultramicro

tome, picked up on copper f.M. grids coated with fonwar, and dried in

air.

The staining procedure was as followst

20 aqueous uranyl acetate
double distilled water
0,30 lead citrate
0.02 H NaOH
double distilled water

5
1
2
2
1

min.
min.
min
min.
min.

Drain.
Drain and dry
Drain.
Drain and dry

Sections were examined in a Siemens Blmiakop I electron microscope. •

(ll)

arwaratigM

Chromosomes were oentrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes on to

carbon coated formvar films supported on a copper KM grid.

The grid was

removed, rinsed briefly in double distilled water, and negatively stained
for 1 minute in filtered 10 PSA

6.5.

Grids were driod in air and

examined in a Siemens Slmiskop 1 electron mioroscope.

In cases where

chromosomes were treated first with EHase, titanium grids were used instead

of copper.
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itfiMtdar waJuAV flutMainnttoB V. m—tro,Btaraaj.a in BB-ttgrrlaaiflu
msi.
The procedure used for aolecular weight determination of proteins

was essentially that described by Shapiro at al.. (1967), in which the

electrophoretic mobility of an unknown protein in SDS gels Se compared
to the eleotrophoretlo mobility of marker proteins of known molecular
weight run under the same ocndltlons.

The presence of SDS causes

denaturatlon of proteins, and the formation of highly negatively
charged micelles.

This effectively eliminates charge iSffercnoea

between proteins and Sn thia situation comparison of electrophoretic
mobilities reflects ilffercnoca in molecular else only.

ftffliarnliBn, af tif mUsmsh waala

Details of collection and solubilisation of proteins will be
escribed later.

Once obtained, the protein was incubated in 0.1% SDS,

50 2Haercaptoethanol for 5 hours.

Glycerol was added to give a final

concentration of 100, and a saall volume of bromophenol blue wae included

to mark the buffer front during electrophoresis.

-gdgamULofi O tig flafcer Taratulaa
The following proteins were obtained from the Sigma Chemical Co.

and used to calibrate eleotrephoretic mobility!- phosphorylase-A (95,000),
bovine serum albumin,BSA, (68,000), ovalbumin (43,000), carbonic anhydraae

(29,000), myoglobin (17,000), nbonucleasemA (dX,500).
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To make the stock solutions, 10 og of sach protein was dissolved
in 1 ml of 0,01 K sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.1, 10 Sle, 1% 2-osroaptoethanol, and incubated for 3 hours at 37)c.

Each protein was then

dialysed overnight against 0.01 N sodium phosphate, 0.10 SDS, 0,10

2-Bercaptoethanol, and stored at - 20)0.

in addition to the standard

proteins prepared in this way, the unreduced BSA dimer (136,000)
dissolved in 0.01 H sodium phosphate, 0.1# SDS but without 2-oeroapto-

ethanol, was also included as a molecular weight marker.

Bach standard

protein was then prepared for electrophoresis as followst

Pretein stock solution
10 pts ((BSA)) 15 p"fc»)
Glycerol
10 pts
2-merosptoethsno1
5 pts (not iith(BSA)^)
0.10 bromophenol blue
2 pts
dialysis buffer
to asks 100 pts

5 lambdas were taken from each sample for electrophoresis.

Two proteins

were run cn each gel, with the exception of unreduced (BSA)) which was

run alone.

stock solutions

A Acrylamide

B
C
D
E
Electrode buffer

0.2 K phosphate
90 SDS
Bis acrylamide
0.0S5 gm ammonium persulphate in 8 mis H)C

0.1 M sodium phospha, te pH 7.1, 0.1# SDS..

To prepare the working solution, stocks were mixed in the following
proportions!- 1A i 2.5B t 0.1C t ID t 0.4E.

Gels were polymerised in

silioonised glass tubes measuring 0.2 x 4 oms.
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Protein vas layered omrefully on to the gel surface under the
electrode buffer, and electrophoreeed at 1 oA per tube for 10 minutes,

then at 3 oA per tube rnntil the brornofjenol blue front had travelled

a measured distance through the gel.

Gels were removed and stained for

protein as described earlier.
In comparing aobilitiss of proteins in different gels, oorreotion

was made for the slightly differing distances travelled by the bromophenol
blue buffer front during electrophoresis.

Since the gel contracts on

fixation, the first step involved measuring the gel length both before
and after fixation, and reducing the bromophenol blue nobilities aooord-

ingly.

Protein mobilities were then normalised against the corrected

buffer front nobilitnes.

(H)

■i of pratftlft , tag flafrAfl ausl

In this method for estirnaticn of proteins, (Lowry at al.. 1931)

the final colour is obtained in two distinct steps (a) reaction of the

protein with copper in alkali, and (b) reduction of the phosphomOlybdio-

phosphotungstic reagent by the copper-treated protein.
Reagents

A 20 MSgCOy in 0.1 M MaOE
B 0.90 Cu80y in
solution of sodium tartrate
C Alkaline CuSOy produced by mixing 30 mis of reagent A with
1 ml of reagent B.
D Polin Ciooalteu reagent.

——■—■

- -- ---- - -
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Procedure
20 nuclei from 0.7 na oocytes, were collected and hydrolysed
for 50 minutes in 0.5 ale of 0.1 N NaCH.

To this sample, 2 ml of

alkaline CuSO^ (reagent C) was added, and the solution was allowed to
stand at room tenperature for about 10 minutes.

0.05 mis of Folin

Ciooalteu reagent was then added, ahoken immediately, and left to stand

for a further 50 nine to allow the colour to develop.

Absorption wae

read at 650 w and the amount of protein calculated from a standard

dilution curve for bovine serum albumin.

________________________
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For much of the year, the newt ovary contains oocytes in all stages
of development.

Two external features of the oocyte serve to indicate

its developmental progress, namely, the diameter and the extent of yolk
deposition.

Oocyte diameter incr©smen from about 0,2 mm in the very

youngest cells to about 1.5 mm at maturity. Deposition of yolk mtsria
* )
in oocytes of about 0.8 mm diameter; the yolk at this stage appears white

in colour, and it turns green later when the cell has reached a diameter
of about 1 ns.

identifiable nuclear ohanges also accompany the development of the
oocyte.

in the first place, the nucleus undergoes a oonoideiable increase

in sise, although this is not directly related to its synthetic activity,
as can be seen from an examination of the chromosomes at different stages
of development,

bell extended lateral loops are present in,the smallest

nuclei it is possible to examine.

The loops increase in length reaching

a maximum sise, and transcribing capacity, in oocytes of about 0.3 - 0.S mm
diameter, but then from this point onwards, retraction of the loops into

the ohroaomeres is progressive,and by maturity, when the muclear volume
is at its maximum, chromosomes are aoaeletely condensed in preparation
for the first neUotUc division.

increase in nuclear sise is therefore

unrelated to synthetic activity, but rather appears to be a result of
aooumu1stlon of protein (and RHA) as the oocyte develops.

-----—
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In 80BM oases it is possible to follow the development of

individual looi throughout cogmaesns.

The giant granular loop on

chromosome XII of T.o. cristatua. for example, shove the general pattern

of loop behaviour, increasing in sise as oocytes increase in sise to
about 0.6 mm diameter, than remaining stable, and decreasing in sise

from about mi d—o ogeneai s onwards.

On the other hand, the giant fusing

loop on chromosome XII behaves atypioally, oontinuing to increase in

sise right up until maturation.
sphere loci.

This behaviour is also shown by the

Changes in the distribution, synthetic activity and

appearance of nucleoli have also been correlated, with development of

the oocyte.

During the period of most active ribosomal RH4 synthesis,

they are firmly attached to the inner surface of the nuclear membrane,
but finally, as maturation approaches, they detach from the membrane,
and migrate into the centre of thh nucleus.

In conducting the present experiment, I expected that the

morphological and physiological changes discussed above would be accom
panied by changes in the protein composition of the nuclear sap, and

that such changes might be revealed by electrophoretic analysis.

For

this reason, and also to serve as a background for future experiments,
a systematic study of nuclear proteins at different stages of oogenesis

was undertaken.
Oocytes of T-q. onutfpr can be divided into four classes, with

at least superficial phyunolognoal justification.

The number of nuclei

isolated in each case was determined from consideration cfnuclear

volumes at different stages.

.

.________
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uocvtfl stage

i;p. of nuclei

0,5 - Q.b caa

pw»vitellogn»e»iB

50

0,6 — 0.7 caa

early yolk deposition

25

0*7 — 0.9 cua

lateral l<op extension &ausbnl

20

extensive yolkc dojo>«J Hon )

10

0.1 — 1.5 cua

chroaosoaea condensed
Nuclei were collected in unbuffered 3 t 1.

After centrifugation,

the low speed supernatant from each pool, oontaining the soluble proteins,
of the nuclear sap, was withdrawn, and run without further treatment on

polyacrylamide gals.

A comparison of acidic nuclear proteins from such

an experiment is shown in Fig. 5.

The features to emerge from this

experiment are (a) the relatively xnconplliated banding pattern obtained
froa an electrophoretic analysis of the acidic proteins of the nuclear

sap, and (b) the high degree to which this characteristic pattern is
maintained throughout oogenesis.

The presence of additional proteins

(0,14, 0.49) in the nucleus as the oocytes reach aaturity has been observed
on soae occasions, though this is not invariably the case.
In view of the physiological changes discussed above, which

acoofiqpiny the developoent of the oocyte, this constancy in the proteine

composition of the nucleus is reiaartable.

However, in addition to the

8 or so major components, there is a considerable quantity of stained
protein present in the background, and this presumably represents a largo

number of minor species present in amounts which are too low to forrn

detectable bands.

Regulatory proteins seea generally to be present in

small amounts, and it is probable that the proteins involved in directing

the changes during oogenesis would come into this category; they would
certainly contribute to the background protein.

It is also possible that
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interaction between proteins during electrophoresis could be partly

responsible for the continuous distribution of siaUssb1e material observed
in this experiment.

The gradual deGrease in the proportion of nuclear protein in band
0.58 in the later stages of oogenesis is, i think, related to the pro

gressive retraction of the lateral loops into the chromomeres which
occurs from about mid-oogenesis onwards.

The reasons for coming to this

conclusion will beooae apparent in section D of this chapter.

(b)

tinmaatton af tto mattla waturt a£ at Mcrte mclwa mire ths
jMsgatore.
The data in ihe previous oeotion shows ihai development of the

oocyte is scoospsnCed by a narked increase in both aiae and protein

oonient of the nucleus.

From the eleotropherograma in Fhg. 5 it appears

ihai no new major species of protein enter ihe nucleus during oogenesis,

but rather, that ihe increase in total protein is through further accumu

lation of -hose species already present.

To gain sone idea of the

absolute quantities of protein involved, the present estimation was
undertaken.
Most of ihe experimental vork in this thesis has involved nuclei

from 0.7 nm oocytes, ihe stage at which maximal extension of lateral
loops has been attained.

for 30 mCnuies.

20 such nuclei were hydrolysed in 0.1 N HaOH

The Lowry procedure was then carried out on this sample

as described in 'laterf-ftls and Methods, and the absorbancy ai ihe end of
ihe reaction read at 850 me.

To determine the absolute quantity of

protein from the absorbancy value so obtained, reference was made io a
oalibrailon curve in which the sbsorbsnee valued of standard ALlutioaa
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of bovins serum albumm treated in the same way as the sample, were

plotted against the amount of protein in each reaction (Fig. 19).

The

Folnn-Cnooplteu reagent reacts strongly with tyrosine residues, and to
a lesser extent with peptide bonds.

Since proteins can differ widely

in their tyrosine ocmtont, the use of bovine serum albumin for calibrating
the absorbancy has an obvious lnuitptnon.

However bearing this limit na

tion in mind, the data in Figure 19 nndncpte that 20 nuclei from 0.7 mm

oocytes contain approximately 24 Mg of protein> in other words the protein
oontent of a single nucleus at this stage of oogenesis is about 1.2 Mg.

(C)

Snlnblimtlnn of pnot.nn. froa Urn loop rntrix

The chemistry of interactions between BHA and protein is not

well understood, and probably varies from one biologiopl system to
another.

Techniques for dnaaocnatnng RNA-protsin complexes must to a

large degree* be developed smpirnca,lly.

An advantage of using oocytes as experimental material is that
chromosomes can be isolated and examined in an unfixed state, and the

effects of a variety cf treatments can be passassd h^' direct mioroscopic
cbat •’vatnon.

The results of two such treatments for solubilising the

protein component of the laapbrush loop matrix are discussed below.

(i) RBass/ursa

Chromosomes isolated into dilute solutions cf pancreatic RNase
(2 h-v/iH) show two cytologncplly dnstnngunshpble reactions.

First,

there is an Immediate, and virtually total, loss of matrix from ths

lateral loops, and a concomitant accumulation of granular material in
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the nucleoplasm.

Second, after incubation at room temperature for

about 10 ainmtes, the granules begin to link up to form fibres, and

during the next 50 minute# this network of fibres thickens and gradually
invadea the entire chromosome preparation.

Digestion of the preparation

at this stage with pan-protease dsmcnstrstes the protein nature of the
fibres.

The stages in this reaction are documented in Fig. 6.

The molecular events underlying these observations, however, are
not completely clear.

In electron micrographs of negatively stained

preparations (Fig:. 7) the fibres can be seen as aggregates of a fairly

uniform particle approximately 800 A in diameter.

In most cases, the

ultrastructure of this polymerising unit is obscure, but in occasional
examples numerous smaller subunits can be distinguished, each measuring
approximately 200 A in diameter.

Electron micrographs of sectioned,

positively stained chromosomes (Fig. 8) show that the loop matrix is

ALso particulate in nature, with particle sisee in this case ranging

from 200 A to 400 A in diameter.

The following is suggested as the most

plausible explanation of these data.

It is generally aoknowledged that RKA is transcribed from the DMA
template in the lateral loops (Miller, 1965).

Addition of protein to

the nascent RMA appears to be tifitty coupled with the process of trans

cription, though it seems likely that a certain time interval may elapse
during which the youngest region of the RIT molecule is unprotected.
In any event, it semns reasonable to suppose that the growing end of

the polynucleotide chain is the most vulnerable, and it is therefore
not surprising that it becomes preferentially digested on exposure to

RNase, thereby producing the observed stripping effect, and simultaneous
accumulation of particles, presumably matrix BMP, in the nucleoplasm.
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As ihs rsaotlon proceeds, ihe ensyae continues io digest ihe RHA in the
granules, thus breaking up ihe asirlx, probably into ihe 200 A units

identified by electron microscopy*

Evidence will be presented later

(section 8), that undegraded RBA is also liberated with, and protected
by, this 200 A protein complex*

i suggest ihai this particle then

spontaneously polymerises into ihe 000 A unit, which in turn aggregates
io forn ihe fibres visible in oytologioal preparations.

Further evidence,

presented laier, suggests that -here exists another major protein com
ponent, distinct from ihe 200 A complex, in both ihe fibres and ihe
loop matrix,

isolation of chromosomes into 2 Mg/nl cytochrome C, a basic protein
of low molecular weight and similar in many respects io Rlme, has no
effect either on ihe integrity of the loop matrix, or ihe polymerisation

of material from ihe nuclear sap, which argues that fibre , formation is
a result of the ens)^astlc digestion of RHA, and not simply a nucleating

effect of a small basic protein.

The suggestion from these observations therefore, is that ihe
material which aggregates into fibres after RHase digestion, has iis
origin in ihe chromosomal matrix.

Hovevsr, some qualification of this

conclusion is required, since ii is also possible io produce a dense

network of fibres from older oocytes in which ihe loops have almost
completely retracted.

Clearly therefore, digestion of RHP present in ihe

nuclear sap, as well as that coming from ihe loop matrix, contributes io
ihe netwoxk of fibres*

ii would seem reasonable enoiu) to expect such

a dual source of origin, because the SRP free in ihe nuclear sap is
assembled on ihe lateral loops earlier in oogenesis*
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Dbe fact that polyuarizptnon is so extensive, together with ths

evidence from electron microscopy as to ths nsture of the resulting
fibres, suggests that the 800 A repeating units have a uniform, and
probably fairly siaqple composition, and therefore that the coaponents
which make up this complex are of widespread origin throughout ths

nucleus.

Moreover, ths dependance of the polymerisation on ths snBymatnc

action of RHase suggests that ths components of ths fibres wars originally

pssocnatsd with RRA.
The main theme of this thesis is the analysis of protein associated
with nuclear RR4,

in ths light of ths above observations, one possible

approach to this problem therefore is to digest nuolsar RKP with ribo
nuclease, but to prevent subsequent formation of fibres, thus keeping

ths liberated proteins in solution.

Analysis of the supernatant proteins

by gel electrophoresis after such treatse^ should show ths nature of
ths proteins associated with nuolear RNA.
RHass can be mads up in 2 M urea without affecting the activity

of ths snsyme.

Isolation of chromosomes into RNase/Urea again produces

complete stripping of the loop matrix, but in this oase, no polymerisa
tion of ths released proteins occur.

Evidence fro© liatt microscopy

suggests that after this treatuunt, ths loop matrix is completely
solubilised (Fie;. 9).

In the next section, I present ths results of

electrophoretic analyses which show the sffsct of solubilising nuclear
RHP aiijh RHpas/Urep.

Examination of ths slsctrcpherograas after this

experimental procedure has yielded nnformatncn concerning the nature of

the protein pssocnptsd with nuolear RHA.
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A feature which has emerged from these digestion experiments is
that sensitivity of the chromosomal matrix to RHase is short-lived.
Isolation of chromosomes into saline for periods of time in excess of

15 minutes before addition of RHase results in progressive resistance

of the matrix to ensymatic degradation.

For this reason, when collect

ing nuclei for electrophoresis, it has been necessary to isolate them

directly into the solubilising medium, which, as an analytical technique,

suffers from the inherent disadvantage that any changes in the banding

pattern occurring as a result of the solubilisation procedures are
superimposed on an already complex mixture of proteins.

An alternative

procedure for solubilising the chromosomal matrix, which is not subject

to changes occurring after isolation has been developed by ir. R.J. Hill.

It is based on the method described by Hill et al.. (1971)•

This

procedure has the advantage that the proteins in the chromosomal matrix

oan be solubilised after thorough vashing to remove the proteins of the
nuclear sap.

Details of this method are given below.

(ii) G\uanLdix»

Available evidence indicates that denaturation of the loop matrix
in preparations of isolated chromosomes is through the formation of
protein disulphide linkages (see aoocapanying paper. Hill et. al.. 1975).

Dissolution of the denatured protein oan be achieved by exposing
chromosomes, which have bean allowed to lie in saline for 1 - 2 hours,

to a solution of 4 N guanidine hydrochloride/0.1 M 2-meroaptcethanol

buffered to pH 8.

The effect of incubation for a few minutes in this

solution, is shown in Figure 10.

Chromomeres and loops are no longer

distinguishable, and traces of cores are all that remain of nucleoli.
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Moreover, after alkylation of reduced eulphydryl groupa by incubation
with aodium lodoscetste for 15 oinutee (Creatfield ai al.. 1985)

the reagents can be dialysed away against 7 M urea, and ihe proteins

remain in solution.

This is an important consideration for subsequent

analyses, siaoe neither high salt oonoentrations nor ihe presence of a

reducing agent are oompatible with successful electrophoresis.

(D)

glftfetaflafaiarettfi anfllvaia. f MilUiijyae& mteina

(i) Proteins solubilized by KHams/Ures
in ihe experiment detailed below, the proteins in the low-epeed
supeisrniant from nuclei isolated into unbuffered 5 : 1 have been compared

with ihe proteins in ihe low-speed supernatant obtained by isolating
nuclei into ihe RHSss/urea solubilising medium described in ihe previous

section.

RNase itself of course is present in ihe sample in vary low

quantity (about 0.2 ug) and does noi contribute signi^ioantly to ihe

banding pattern.
Collecting nuclei necessarily entails some dilution of the final

medium by the small volume of washing medium (unbuffered 5 t 1) trans
ferred with each nucleus.

For this reason nuclei were collected in

double strength medium i.e. 4 pg/al RMsse, 4 M urea - thus ensuring
that an effective concentration of rdgenis is maintained throughout

the isolation.

This problem does noi arise with the unmo1ubl1lzed

supernatant since in this case, nuclei are both washed and oollected in

unbuffered 5 t 1.

in this experiment the smaller of the two gel mlzes

has been used, and 10 nuclei were collected for each sample.

After

centrifugation for 10 minutes at 5000 rpn the supernatants were withdrawn
from each preparation and elecirophoresed according io the procedure
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described epilnsr.

(b).

The results are recorded in Fig. 11, gels (a) and

At the outsat, 1 should point out that ths banding pattern obtained

fro© the untreated nuclear sap in this expernaapt is souewhpt unusual

in that ths sharp band normally found at position 0.06 is absent.

As

X will discuss later, I suspect that this band is a degradation product

resulting from RHhse digestion of nuclear RHP during isolation and
therefore the presence of this component is somewhat variable.

The

absence of band 0.06 after treatment with R.Hpaa/ur•ap, on the other hand,
is a reproducible effsot of the solubilisation procedure, which I will
also attempt to explain in a later discussion.

This aside, ths main

feature I would like to draw attrition to in Fig. 11 is ths response
of band 0.56 to the experimental treatment.

Comparison of the two

slectiopherogrpms (a) and (b) itows that the single major difference in
the protein composition of the two samples is ths marked enhancement of
tie protein content of band 0.56 as a result of isolating nuclei into
RHase/uiSP.

It will be recalled from the observations mads earlier that

the affect of RHpsp/ursp on lpuphrush chromosomes is to oauss complete

dissolution of the lateral loops (Fig. 9).

Correlating this cytclcgncpl

observation with ths biochemical analysis in the present experiment
aigeets that solubilisation of the loop matrix releases a single major
species of protein which migrates, in the electrophoretic system used

here, with a mobility of 0.56.

Augmentation of this band after solubili

sation with RHpse/uiep is a reproduonble effect.

The possibility that

minor components of ths loop matrix are solubilised by this procedure,
but are not present in sufficient quantities to be detectable, is not
eliunnptsd by the present data.
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Gel (o) In Fig. 11 shove an eleotrophoretio analysis of the
supernatant obtained after precipitaticn of the fibrous web by ribo

nuclease.

In this case 10 nuclei were isolated into 4 ulal RHase, and

thmi left for 45 minutes to allow fibre formation to reach completion.
The preparation was centrifuged, and the supernatant was withdrawn and
electrophoresed alongside samples (a) and (b).

Comparison of the super

natant proteins after precipitation of the fibres, with the pattern in
gel (b) in which aggregation of fibres was prevented by 2 M urea, gives

some information about the protein composition of the fibres.

Aa in

the comparison between gels (a) and (b) there is a marked difference in

the intensity of band 0.56, whioh suggests that some of the protein in

this band becomes incorporated into the fibres; in addition, the protein
in band 0.19, which is present h the same extent, both before and after

solubilisation of the chromosomal matrix (gels a and b), completely
disappears ilen fibre formation is allowed to occur, (gel o).

Summarising

the information in Fig. 11 therefore, I think it suggests that there is
one major species of protein (0.56) present in the chromosomal matrix,

and at least two major species of protein present in the RMase-induosd
fibres, of which one (0.56) is derived from the chromosome and possibly
the nucleoplasm, while the other (0.19) is derived predominantly from
the nucleoplasm.
The appearance of band 0.06 in gel (c) is consistent with the

idea mentioned earlier, that this represents a degradation product
following RHase digestion.

As I will argue later, I suspect that this

protein is also a component both of the chromosomal matrix, and of the

RHase-induced fibres
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An additional feature, which is apparent in this experiment is

the substantial reduction in stsCnsb1e material trapped at ihe origin
of gel (c).

This observation is unexplained at present.

Presumably,

this material is protein ihILch also becomes incorporated into the

fibrous web.
Using a oomyletely different prooedure for solubilising the
chromosomes, further evidence for the zlmp1Cclty of the proteins in

ihe chromosomal matrix has been obtained.

(ii) Proteins solubilised by Guanidine hydroch1orlde/2-raercsptoethano1
Low-speed oentrlfugstion of nuclei isolated in unbuffered 5 t 1

solution yields two fractions, the nuoleoplasmlo proteins described in
section A, and a preparation of centrlfugsb1e material containing chromo
somes, mclsoH and membranes (Pig. 12) loosely termed the Nch2r^Ea^^tl^

fraction".
in the following experiment proteins have been prepared for
eleotrophoretio analysis from total nuclei, nucleoplasm and washed

chromatin, by a 50 to 80 minute treatment with 2 ygM pancreatic ribo
nuclease in 2 N urea (lntroduoeh as a precaution to degrade RHA and
minimise any possible BHA-proieIn interactions during electrophoresis),
followed by dissolution of all structures in 4 M guanidine hydrochloride/

0.1 M sercsptoethanol.

Finally ihe proteins were S-carboxymmthy1steh

(Creztfle1h at f1.. 1985) to prevent random reformation of disulphide

bonds, and dialysed against 7 M urea.

at pH 9 are depicted in Fig. 15.
sone twelve bands.

Gel e1eciropherogrsmm in 7 M urea

Total nuclear material is resolved into

Of these, one (l.50) is very much depleied in the
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nucleoplasm^ fraction, and a second, (2.6$) appears to be present in

slightly decreased proportions in the nucleoplasm.

Both of thsse

components ars very much enriched in the chni^urtin fraction.

Approximate oaloulptiona, based on ths pssuuptnons that ths
nuclear membrane may be considered as two unit membranes and that
usmbrane proteins have generally been found to be heterogeneous

(lsnard, 1970; Fairbanks at al.. 1971) indicate that the major protein
components of the chromatin fraction probably originate from the chromo

somes and nucleoli.

A fuller pocount of this work is provided in the aoccBqppnrlng

paper, (Hill at al.. 1973)*

In developing the present argument ths

interesting feature to emerge from this analysis is ths simplicity of
the major protein oomponsnts of the chromatin fraction.

The relationship

between these proteins and the single protein liberated by KHase/ursa
treatment is the subject of experiments to be described later.

Before this, however I will discuss briefly a preliminary attempt
to determine more preoisely the nntianuolspr localisation of ths two
major proteins in ths chromatin pellet.

For reasons detailed above, it

seems likely that these two proteins are derived from the chromosomes,
or nucleoli, or both.

In the experiment described hers, use has been

made of ths fact that in young oocytes the nucleoli are firmly attached
to the nuclear membrane, and can therefore be nsclpted and washed free
from the chromosomes before solubilisation.

A coapainson between nuc

leolar plus membrane proteins obtained in this way and the proteins
from the total nuclear pellet is shown in Fig. 14.

proteins are included for reference.

The supe3mptc;nt

Elimination of the tnioaosoQal

contribution to the pellet produces a marked reduction in ths protein
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content of the slower of the two major bands (l.50) but has only
marginal, possibly inslgnifioant, effect on the faster moving band
(2.65),

Taken at face value this suggests that the protein in band

15 is present in both nucleoli and chromosomes, whereas protein in
band fr50 is preferentially localised in the nucleoli.

I emphasise,

however, that those conclusions are based on the results of a single

experiment and further study will be necessary to show whether or not
this effect is repeatable.

For the present, therefore, the conclusions

prompted by these data remain tenUttive.

Further information bearing

on the intranuclear distribution of the 2 major components of the pellet

is expected in the future when the complementary experiment to this is
performed, in which the protein from isolated chromosomes spearated

from nucleoli and membranes, is solubilised and examined.

(b)

/fliflguiar

attanlnutifla of

mm

araWna

Electrophoretic analyses of solubilised protein have provided

information along two lines.

First, two species of non-histone protein

(l.50 and 2.65 in Fig;. 15) predominate in the chromatin pellet; and
seoon4, a single major species of non-histone protein (0.56 in Fig. 11)

is found associated with nuolear RKA.

In this section I have attempted

to relate these two lines of evidence by considering the molecular

weights of tho proteins in question.

Molecular weights were determined

by 3D6 gel Gieotrophcresis using the procedure of Shapiro et al# (1967).
Once again I would like to express my thanks to Dr. R.J. Hill for help

in collecting these data.
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(i) Proteins in ihe uhrosmiln pellet

The experimental procedure was as followst 50 nuclei were isolated
into unbuffered 3 t 1 and the ohmomstln pellet was prepared by low-speed
centrifugation for 10 minutes.

After removal of ihe supernatant, the

nsterCa1 in ihe pellet was washed in saline, and reduced and alkylated

as described previously.

The solution of proteins so obtained was then

dialysed against 0.1# SDS in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2, and eleotropboremeh in ihe continuous SDS system described undew Materials and

Methods.

To determine ihe molecular weights of proteins from their

electrophoretic mobilities, calibration gels were included using known
molecular weight marker proteins treated in ihe same way as ihe sample.
ihe sample and toe standard proteins wwe run simultaneously io ensure

as far as possible ldmntios1 eleoluh^Otozutlc coudhltluo.
bands are dlsilngulzhsb1e in tto Bolubtll1cm

ho are particularly prominent.

ppIIiI

AAout tvelvv

( Hi. 1 1a), of oidii

From their mobilities in the SDS system,

ihe nu1euu1sr weights of these iwo major uomyoxumhs of the Uhromstin

pellet are emtlmsteh to be 110,000 and 43,000 (fig. 15b).

(ii) Pruilln from band 0.58 liberated by Osse/urea treatment
Characterisation of this protein was nurl difficult.

So experi

mental assay has yet been devised to allow its ldlntiflcstlun and extrao-

tion from bulk preparations, eo I de<^!^d<^ to Icso-aSo toe oroUelc o o (he

basis of its known electrophoretic mobility, bb ouuitmg (th (approi'iDt
section from ihe gel after electrophoresis, and recovering ihe protein

by hlfftmlun.

fortunately this protein becomes well separated from the

rest during electrophoresis and it has therefore been possible to take
the required band without significant contamination.

________________
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In practice, alight vpiiptnon in ths relative mobility of this

protein is found, and therefore its position in an unstained gel cannot
be predicted with absolute confidence,

for this reason, nuclei sufficient

for two gels were isolated into RHaae/uiep, and two identical samples

were run simultaneously.

After electrophoresis, one gel was frossn

immediately, and the other was stained for protein in the usual way.
Aligning ths two gels enabled the appropriate section to be cut accurately

from the unfixed gel, emd this was confirmed subsequently by staining
the remainder of the experimental gel.

The excised slioe was then placed

on a snliconised slide, and chopped into small pieces with a raEor blade.
The fragments were collected and tianafsiisd to a siHoonised vial con

taining 0.25 mls<f 04% dOS, and protein was left to diffuse into this

medium for 6 hours at 57°C.

At ths and of this time, ths vial was

centrifuged and ths anpeeuatpnt withdrawn.
overnight with a further 0.25

uCs

Ths extraction was continued

of 0.1% SDS.

The two supernatants

were then pooled, and evaporated to about 40 pi in a stream of nitrogen,
(it is essential that the proteins are concentrated as much as possible

at this stage annce in a continuous buffer system of electrophoresis no
stacking gel can be included).

As before, the molecular weight of ths

protein under investigation was deduced from its mobility in ths SDS gel

by comparison with marker proteins of known molecular weight.

results are presented graphically in Pig. 16.

'The

The protein solubilised

by RHase/urea and extracted from band 0.56 migrates in the SDS gels as

a single electrophoretic species with an estimated molecular weight of
116,000.
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The slmllarity between the mobility of this protein in SDS and

the larger of the two major o^ponenta of the chrcaatin pellet, is
striking, and at least is suggestive evidence that the same protein has

been characterised in both oases.

At first si£it, however, the contrast

ing mobilities of the two proteins in the Omnstein Davis discontinuous

system (compare bands 0.56 in Fig. 11 and 1.30 in Fig. 13) seems incon
sistent with such an assertion.

The difference between the electro

phoretic conditions in these experiments is that after complete solubilisa

tion of nuclear proteins shown in Fig. 13, electrophoresis was conducted
in gels containing 7 N urea whereas anSOnis of the effect of RKsso/urea
in Fig. 11, was performed in standard gels, without urea,

whether the

effect of urea on the protein in band 0.56 oould account for the observed
difference in mobility, has been inveetigated in the following experiment.

(f)

oi mrca ca

.tts, gltstMntcBiUfl agfaiUt.Y.jiJ', .tha.aratBXa

A frequent modification of the OrzuBtein Davis prooedure of

electrophoresis is the inclusion of urea in the monomer solutions before
polymerisation of the gels.

This is in no way detrimental to the process

of electrophoresis, though it does produce slight reduction in the mean
pore sise of the polymerised gel, whioh must be borne in mind when
analysing the results.

In the present experiment, the electrophoretic

mobility of the protein liberated by Rlkse/urea has been compared in two
situations, ldsntica1 in every respect exoept for the presence or
absence of 2 molar urea in the gels.

The larger of the two gel sizes

has been used, for which 25 nuclei from 0.7 mm oocytes are sufficient
to produce a strong banding pattern.

As described earlier, o^lecting

this number of nuclei means that the volume of saline transferred to
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the Bu1tb1llzlE.l solution ouses significant dilution of the reagents,

and for this reason, xsslti were isolated into a measured volume of
’double strength* medium (4 ug/ml RNase, 4 M urea) and the final concen
tration of reagents adjusted to a 2 ug/ml RHase, 2 M urea by suitable

addition of saline at the end of the isolation.
in this way 50 nuclei, sufficient for the two e1sotruplurstlc

analyses, were uu1.1luish in 0.2 ml 4 hg/al RHase, 4 M urea, and the final
volume made up to 0.4 ml, by addition of saline.

This pool of protein

was then hlvlheh into two ideniical samples, uns of which was run in the
standard gel, and the other in standard gel containing 2 M urea.

Prspsrstlunm of untreated nuclear sap were also cu-e1lctruphoressh with

the iwo samples to indicate the position of the augmented band in each
csss.

The four lleuirolA.ear^jgramm are shown in Figure 17.
Several points of interest emerge from this experiment.

«hsi is

lmmshiahs1y apparent is ihe extent to whioh the mobility of ihe protein
liberated by treatment with RHass/trea is lnfluwiush by ihe presence of

urea in the gel.

in non-urea gels, the protein exhibits the mobility

characterised previously of 0.58 with respect to the buffer front

(of. Figs. 5 and 11).

On l1euhrupiurlzim in gels containing 2 M urea,

however, the nobility of tlii protein is reduced io the such lower value

of 0.40.

There oan be little doubt thsi ihe two bands 0.58 (in Fig. 17

a and b) and 0.40 (in fig. 17 o and d) contain ihe same protein, since

both exhibit ihe characteristic augmentation as a result of solubiliss-

iion of loop matrix by RHase/urea.
* The mobility of ihe sugmenied band in Fig. 17 (a) and (b) is actually
0.88. The discrepancy with earlier experiments, i think merely reflects
a sligit difference in sory1mulde uon©•ntxations in the monomer solution
before polymerisation, producing in this csss a gel with a slightly
larger pore sIss. The relative subliiiila of the proteins in ihe nucleus
remain unchanged. For simplicity the proteins will be referred to by
their nominal nubl1lills.
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A oon^jtonent of this retardation Cp certainly the ponswhat amaller

pore else charaeternptic of urea gels, referred to earlier,

Bnt there

Cp clearly also a apecifnc effect of ursa an thia mrtnptf orm-nr.

which changsa its mobility relative to the other proteins of the nucleus.

Such an effect, I suggest, is most easily explained in terms of a con
formational change in which the molecule undergoes a transition in ths

presence of urea from a tightly packed configuration, to a more extended
one, with a corresponding decrease in slsotrophoretio mobility.

Moreover,

this is presumably a reversible effect, sinoe protein isolated into
RHsss/ursa, and electrophoresed without ursa (gel (b) in Fig* 17}

returns to ths faat-ungrating confciuatnon during stacking in the
non-urea environment.

This property of the protein is of interest to the present dis
cussion in that it oould explain ths paradoxical finding, referred to

sarlCsr, that ths two proteins isolated by entirely different procedures,

but postulated to bs the same on ths basis of molecular weight determina
tion, have such widely differing mobClCtCss when slectrophoresed in ths

two centrapting pH 9 disoontinuous systems of OnsttsCn and Davis.

With

the knowladgs that the electrophoretic analysis of ths chromatin pellst
was conducted in 7 M ursa, whereas the analysis of the nuclear proteins

after RNsse/urea treatment was performed in the standard gel, such a
difference in mobility, in ths light of the present sprer-mental data,

is to be expected.

It is oonsistent with the view that ths protein from

band 0.56 after RHass/ursa treatment, and ths protein from band 1.30
extracted from the pellet, are ths same.

In the future, I hope it will

be possihls to recover sufficient protein from the gels after eleotro-

phciepis to al^w an aanno-aond analysis of ths two proteins.

For the

present, identity between thsse two proteins is indicated, but remains

unproven.
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The other major protein component of the chromatin pellet, which
vas shown by SDS gel electrophoresis to have a molecular weight 43,000,

has not as yet been positively identified in e1ectrcphsrcgraas follow
ing RHass/urea treatment of nuclei, although several fragments of oir-

cumstantial evidence lead to its tentative identification as the diffuse

band 0.69 - 0.76.

The arguments on whioh this assertion is based will

be fully dealt with later.

In anticipation of the discussion on this

subject, however, mention can profitably be msde here of the effect of

urea on the electrophoretic behaviour of band 0.06, as revealed by the
results of the present investigation.

This particular protein migrates

very slowly during electrophoresis in standard gels, and forms an
unusually sharp band.

Furthermore, it is clear from the data in Fig. 17

that the protein in this band disappears on exposure to 2 M urea, which

suggests that what ia seen as a slowly migrating protein is actually a

complex of smaller subunits.

Ko definite information has yet been

obtained about the electrophoretic distribution of the dissociated
subunits, though it should be a fairly simple operation to dissect out

band 0.06, as was done for band 0.56, and re-run the protein after

dissociation in urea.

This experiment is also planned for the futare.

The original intention in ccnhucting this experiment was to obtain
supporting evidence for the conclusion reached earlier that the protein
liberated by HHase/urea is associated in vivo with nuclear HHA. It was
thought that even though RKase was present in the solubilising medium,
and that digestion of the EKi was in all probability a necessary part
of the solubilisation reaction, that nevertheless sufficient RKA might

be protected by the protein to prevent its oomp^t© degradation, and thus
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to allow its hstautlun in ihs gal*

Staining gsls in 0.2h urueln, or

0.2gh aorlhina orange, after e1sohruphursais of nuclear proteins solubilised

in RHasc/ures, fsiled to dsnunmhraie ihe pressn^ of RHA, so a mors
ensiitive approach wss undertaken in which RSA wss labelled with

before isu1stiun of protein.

The experimental procedure is

given in hshsll below.

in thiz experiment the sample wss not prepared by su1ubl1isstlun

in RHSms/ursa as it wss for the stained gels referred to above, bui in

RHase alone.

The reason for omitting ures wss to prevent ihe change in

tertiary structure henunmirstsd jh ihe previous section, which if it were

allowed to occur, would presumably expose ihe puistive RHA nornslly pro
tected by ihe protein in its native conformation.

On ihe other hand, it

has been shown previously ihai isolating nuclei into 2 w&Sul RNase slons
rsst1im in formation of ihe fibres, and therefore prsulpltstlon of ihe

protein around whioh most interest centred.

From this reasoning the

optimum slttatlun would be one in which stripping of loop matrix wss

achieved without the subsequent furnatiun of fibres.

By isolating

chromosomes into various dilutions of RHSss, and monitoring the effects
by light alcromuupy, sn snsyns uunoentratlon wss emhab1lshsd in which

these cunhltionm were fulfilled.

This concentration wss 10**h gn/ml.

Freshly sxcissh oocytes were incubated for 8 hours in 0.5 ml of

Steinberg medium containing 0.5 oCi %H-uIi.hine (sp. act. 30 aCi/mM).
30 nuclei isolated from 0.7 ss oocytes were then uu11sutsh in 10*h gs/ml

RHSss in

pg 7.2, uentrlftged, and ihe supernatant electro-

phorsssd on the standard gsl.

Detection of radioactivity in ihe gel wss

carried out as dszurlbeh in ihe Maierla1m and i6lteuLs section.

results srs presented in Fig. 18.

The

Ho radioactivity wss found associated
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Examination of tha distribution of rsdnoaotivcty in ths

with band 0.56.

rast of the gal, however, revealed a peak of labelled BHA xo-xigiatnng
Clearly this cannot be purs RHA .a-grating fortuitously

with band 0.06.

with these chaiaoteinstixa, since all suoh ooleoulee would be degraded
by the Rfrae.

It therefore follows that such IRA. must bs associated

in some way with the protein of band 0.06.

Bearing in mCnd ths informa

tion given in the previous section on the sffsct of urea, ths anatomy

of this band begins to emerge as a fragment of RHA pasxciated with, and
protected by, a number of protein subunits, stabilised by hydrogen

bomdCng^.

Such molecular species have been identified before in the

nuclei of other biological material (spmpiina at al.. 1966).

These

authors found later that after mild RHase treatment the large hetero
geneous RSP particles of ths nucleus are converted quantitatively to a

JOS particle consnstCng of an RKA fraction of about 200,000 molscular

weight, associated with about 20 CdsntCoal protein subunits of molecular
weight 40-45,000.

Hsgstlve staining of ths 306 fraction followed by

examination in the electron uncroscope revealed a uniform population
of particlea, with a diameter of approxiuptsly 200 A.

Ths mean pore aise of a 7h aorylanide gel is eatnuated to be about
60 A. (Onsttern, 1964).

A 200 A particle would therefore enter the gel

with extreme difficulty.

However, an RHP particle with a high negativo

charge density by virtue of its RHA opponent, and therefore a strong
driving force towards the anode, might conceivably enter the gel and

migrate very slowly.

Moreover, the ooabination of large siss and high

bihagc density would presumably produce a very sharp band, as indeed is

observed in ths oase of band 0.06.

It is an intriguing posaihilnty

that ths RHP migrating as band 0.06 and ths 303 particle of Samarina
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et al. may repreaant coaparmbie structurea.

The relationshlp between

these two entitles will be considered in more detail in the next chapter.
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C g A p T E R

IV.

flmib DTflcnsgiQg
The first observations on ribonuciecprotein complexes in animal
cell nuclei came from electron microscope studies on the giant nuclei of

dipteran salivary glands (JBaeraann & Bahr, 1954).

In these nuclei the

chromosomal loci active in transcription can be identified cytolo&L<ally

by the chie&cterlstlc 'puffed* eppeaxance of the chrcwmitin, the most
notable examples of this phenomenon being the so-called Balbiani rings.

In sections through sued regions of the chromosome, dense accumulations
of granules were seen, the granules being of uniform sise, about 400 A
in diameter.

The integrity of these granules was markedly affected by

RHase treatment prior to fixation, but totally unaffected by DNase.

Similar particles were seen associated with the lampbrush chromosomes of
amphibian oocytes, and also with the nuolear envelope (Gall, 1956).

The

idea arose that the newly transcribed RHA becomes associated with protein,

and that it is transported to the cytoplasm as a ribonuc1eoprcteln
complex.

Subsequent work has confirmed thewe conclusions, (see for

example, Stevens & Swift, 1966).
Another approach to the study of thie problem was reported in

1966 with the first successful isolation of a ribonuc1eoproteln complex

from animal cell nuclei (Saaarina et al.. 1966).

Hu© complexes they

described had a zehlaentaticn coefficient in sucrose of 50S and consisted

of RKA. and protein only.

It has since been dhown that this 508 particle

is actually a degradation product resulting from endogenous RHase
activity, and that if the isolation is performed in the presence of an
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RNase Inhibitor, a hstprogenpous instrihuUixn of particle sCsss is found,

in the gradient with sedimentation coefficients ranging from JlS to
5008,

Usually a number of discrete components are found, with sedimen

tation coefficients of 50S, 458, 578» and 70S, ths other peaks being
less reproducible.

In general, ths dnstrnhutnon is found to depend on

the quality of the RHase ndhihltoi.

If RHass activity is suppressed

altogether, and ths inhibitor nsxlated from rat liver supernatant
(Roth, 1958) is

uosU

affective in this respect, the 508 peak virtually

disappears and most of the RHP sediments in the 60S - 100S axna.

In

ths absence of an RHase nnhnbntxi, or after mild deliberate RHase treat

ment, these large ooaplsxes ars quantntptnvely converted to a hornotganeous
population of 508 monomer particles as found in ths original isolation.

Ihese results have led on to ths speculation that ths high molecular
weight rnhonucleoproUeina in ths nucleus have a polysome-like structure,

consCstCng of linear chains of 506 subunits (Saaaiinp Otdai.. 1967a,
1966).

Confirmation of this idea comes from electron microscope observa
tion of msterial isolated from different regions of ths gipinsnU.

In

shadowed preparations, the 506 peak appears as a uniform population of

single particles 200 A in dnametei.

The 458 peak consists of dimers,

ths 60S peak predominantly of trias rs, ths 70 - 758 peak of tetra-

psntamers and so on.

In the 100 - 1208 sons, long chmins of particles

ware seen and in some wall extended examples, 6-10 monomers were
resolved.

Mild RHass UreatmwnU reduces ths polysome-liks structures

into ttlnoxu^s (Seuprinp st al.. 1966).

These data prove the polyioae-

like oonfoomatCon of the particles xxnnAnaing nuclear RHA.
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The esss with which nuclear IHP can be isolated has made possible

sn analysis of its properties and composition.

Investigation of this R2h

shove ii io have many of ths characteristics expected of nssssnger,
namely high Ah content, high hybrlhizsbilliy with hu^ulogoum DNA, ability

to milfflt1ste snino-acid incorporation into proteins in a Ul11-frsl system,
and hsieruglneutm hlstrlbtilun in sucrose gradients (Ssmsrlns et al.

1988).

At iwrnt part of this BHA therefore corresponds to messenger,

but sincs the current tests for messenger activity sre rather imprecise,

these atihurz prefer to call tiis high molecular wei^ltfc, nun-rlbusunsl
BHA *DNA-llkg BKA* (or *D-R£A*).

i will adhere to this nomenclature

in ihe ensuing discussion.
Almost all of ihe high

D-BHA synthesised in the nucleus becomes

complexed with protein, thus contributing to the hetsrugsneutz population

of partioles demcrlbsh above.

All such species of D-iiHP when oenirifuged

to equilibrium in CsCl have s buoyant density of 1.4 g/oc.

Since ihe

buoyant density of BHA is 1.9 s/oo, and that of protein is about 1.2

g/oo, ihe proportions of BKA i protein osn bs estiastsd to be about
1

i

4.

The properties of the irotain cosppneni of ihe nuclear BMP will

be hizuummsh lsisr.

Briefly it consists of a single species, with s

mu1euu1sr weight of 40-45,000.
In the present work two protein components of the nucleus sre

implicsied. in their 'association with nuolear BMA.

In ihe experiments with BMsse, I found thsi an lnmyml uonusntraiion of 2 >A//)l produced complete stripping of ihe chromosomal matrix,

followed s few minutes later by ihe formation of a psn-proilsss-ssnmlilvl
fibrous web.

Electron miurugrsphm show ihese fibres to bs aggregates of

s repeating unit of approximately 800 A diameter, ihe latter in turn
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consisting of s numb«r of 200 A subunits.

The infcumsa structure of the

200 A is not resolvable, but it seems likely that this is of chromosomal
origin, and that it is analogous to the 3</> particle described by
Samarina at ai. (1966).

This idea will be discussed later.
J

Ihere appears to be/least one other protein component present
both in the web and the chromosomal matrix, which in standard 7/ gels

zhces a mobility of 0.56 with respect to the buffer front.

Extracting

the protein from the gel has made it possible to estimate its molecular

weight by a second eiectrcphcrezls in SDS.

The molecular weight of the

protein as determined by this method was found to 116,000.

A protein

with a similar molecular weiiAt (110,000) was shown to be a major con
stituent of the chroaatin pellet (Fig. 15).

On the basis of this

similarity in sise an identity between the two proteins is indicated.

However no definitive ccnc1usncne can be drawn from the present data

on this point, and support for this idea must await the results of

aannc-acnd analyses of the two proteins - an experiment referred to
earlier.

Preliminary study of the intranuclear localisation of the proteins
in the chromatin pellet has been initiated.

The result of a single

experiment comparing the proteins of the total pellet and the proteins
solubilised from nucleoli and tanbranes alone, is shown in Fig. 14.

The suggestion from this as yet unrepeated result, is that the larger

of the two major protein components of the chrcaatin pellet is associated
with both the chrcmcscaes and the nucleoli.
In summary therefore, a protein with a molecular weight of

116,000 has been isolated fron oocyte nuclei, which for two reasons is
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thouuht to bo associated with RHA.

first, because its solubilisation

seems to be dependent cm the snayEUltix digestion of RHA, and secondly,
because a protein of similar molscular weight has been discovered in

the chromatin pellet, in whioh ths bulk of the material Is mads up of

chrxuosonpl and nucleolar RHP.

Ho svldenoe was obtained from the incorporation atuires with

?H-uridine to corroborate the postulated association of ths protein in
band 0.56 with RHA, although sinoe RHase was present in the isolation
medium, absence of RHA under thess conditions cannot be taken to mean
very m-doh.

On the otner hand ths experiment did demonstrate the presence

of newly synthesised RHA bound to, and apparently protected by, another
component of the nucleus, namely that protein which migrates in standard

gels as a very sharp band with a mobility of 0.06.

It appears that this

component of the nucleus is actually a iihxnuxleoprotein complex, and
in ths following iiscusaion evidence is presented whioh suggests that

such a particle may be analogous to the 30S ribonuolexproUein charac
terised by Samarrnp at al.

aba MapfiftUlfiB

(1)

The RHA of the soaplex described above becomes rapidly labelled
in, ,vitro
origin.

ne (section 3 (G))» and is probably . of chromosomal
It therefore corresponds to the D-RHA defined by Sarnarina gt al.

The sise of ths 30S particle as revealed by negative staining is about

200 A (2Saaaiina et al.. 1968), and it will be recalled that this is the
saUimated sise, first of the smallest resolvable unit in - the RHaae-

pioduoei fibres (fig. 7) and secondly, that of the particulate unit

—
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seen in ihe uhruosluas1 matrix (fig. 8).

i therefore suggest thsi ihe

200 A unit identified wiihin ihe Uhrumoeuua1 matrix is relearned by
treatment with RNase and that, on e1euhruphurlsls, migrates as the ribo-

ntcleupruieln found in band 0.08, While there is no unequivocal evidence
to sipixori this notion, ihe circumstantial evidence thsi suUh s psrtiole
might bs expected to exhibit Just thesis characteristics (i.e. s slow

moving, very sharp band in a gsl with sn average pors sise of 80 A),
together with the evidence io be discussed on p. 88 oo^-c^n^ng ihe

protein oom]p>•itlun of the 303 parhlu1e, makes such sn assumption reason
ably justified.

(2)

maa

Destabilisation of both the 30S BMP complex of Ssmsrins et sl.
and band 0.08 occurs in the prssenue of ures.

in the osse of the 303

particle, the breakdown is reversible and the BNP resggrsgsies if the

ures is dialysed sway (Ssmsrins et sl.. 1987b).

This experiment has not

yet been deliberately attempted in the osse of the protein imo1stsh from
newt oocyte nuclei, but in uuussluns1 experiments in whioh tthe proteins

were solubilised in SNsss/urss, and thsi run on gsls without ures,

traces of band 0.08 can be observed, suggesting that during stacking
without ures, soms rssggrsgation of the protein subunits occurs to
produce s complex with sn electrophoretic behaviour idsnticsl to ths

original.

This property of the protein merits further investigation

under better cunhru11eh conditions of resmzuclatlun<
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BMMmv fafttgUon

The characterietic reeponse of the two HMPe to varying concentra

tions of HSase ia perhaps the most compelling evidence that they represent
comparable structures.
According to Lukanikin (1969) both the 308 partiole, and the

heterogwnecue D-&HP of the nucleus show a buoyant density in CsCl of

1.4 g/cc.

Since the buoyant density of -&S& in CsCl is about 1.9, and

that of protein is about 1.25 g/oo, the particles with a density of

1.4 g/oo are estimated to contain about 20/ RHA and about 80/ protein.
Nlld digestion with RHase leads to a slight decrease in buoyant density

to about 1.35 g/cc, reflecting a loss of about a quarter to a third ' of

the RHA from the particles.

Furier digestion by RHase producez almost

complete degradation of the HlA and simultaneously induces aggregation

of the protein.

Thus after intensive digestion, most of the radio

activity lnocrpcreted into RHA is found in the form of oligonucleotides

at the top of the sucrose gradient, while the aggregated protein is
recoverable at the bottom of the centrifuge tube (Lukani din, 1969).

These observations are in close accord with the results of RHase

digestion documented in Pig. 18.

It was shown that in very low concen

trations of RHase (lO**/ go/ml), conditions under which aggregation of protein

does not cccur, a peak of radioactivity is found associated- with the protein
in band 0.06.

Under conditions of more intensive digestion (2 ug/al

RHase), precipitation of fibres was lAown to occur in isolated chromosome

preparations, but no activity was found associated with band 0.06.

Thus

in both oases the RKA is partially protected by the associated proteins,
but under conhitions of intensive digestion, in whicA the RKA component of

the particle is degraded, aggregation of the proteins occurs.
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fEaJwjn4fi£ffirxOUtU^J2^-U^£^k-paiUgrin
Ths saae with which ths 306 fraction can be purified from nuclear

preparation#, and the quantity of material so obtained, ban made possible
p

detailed examination of ths protein pssxciaUed with ths 308 particle.

DissocipUion of the protein subunits and release of ths RHA, can be

acxoIapli8hei either by addition of urea, or by increasing the salt oonoentration to greater than 0.7 M.

Ths properties of ths proteins

released in this way have been examined by Krishsvskaya & Georgiev (1969)
In polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, Krimhsvskayp & Georg-av
found ths characteristic iisUrihutixn of irssociatsi subunits shown in

Pig, 20a (their Pig. . 2).

Usually three main bands (A, B, C) and about

five minor bands can be distinguished, all moving to the cathode at
pH 4.5.

After rsduction with msicapUxeUhpnxl, sassnUially all of- thess

bands are qupnUiUivsly converted into ths single cosjpoent B.

Comparing

the uxhi'liUiss of the components leads to ths conclusion that component B

is an extended, reduced polypeptide chain, component A consists of two B
chains joined by irsulph3ie bridges, and component C is a single chain

with an intramolecular 8-8 bond (ses Fig. 20b, thsir Fig. 3).

All of

these cxnfiguipUixns are formed from B, probably during ths preparation

of the proteins for electrophoresis, after ienaUuiption with urea, and
all can bs converted back to B by treatment with mercaptosUhanxl, as
seen in ths eleotropherograme in Fig. 20a.
Thus, ths protein in ths 308 particle# consists of a number of

identical polypeptide chains.

^'T-ther analysis of this protein has

shown it to be almost neutral or slightly basic with a molecular weight
determined by electrophoresis in SDS of 40,000 to 45,000 daltons.
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facie have emerged which srs relevant to the discussion st this point.

First, an examinsiion of the proteins in ihe chromatin pellet has revealed

two major fractions, of which the faster-migrating component has s molecular
weight of 43,000 as detsrnCnsh by SDS gel lllctrophursslz (Fig. 15),

Second, in attempting to solubilise protein of isolated uhromomoasl
preparations w'hifch, bad bsen allowed to stand for about 30 minutes or mors,

the inclusion of s reducing sgsnt such ss mercaptoethsnol, dlthlothreltul,
or thloglycu11atl was lmmlntls1 if complete dissolution of uhccum)Boasl

structures was to be obtained (Hill et sl.. 1973).

This strongly suggests

thsi the matrix 'protein contains reduced sulphydryl groups, and that

after lzulailun, progressive formation of 8-8 bonds occurs within the

uhromusuus1 matrix lending to the ubssrveh increase in rssisisnce of ihe

loops to solubilisation procedures (see page 43).

Considering these two

ubzsrvatlunm in the light of ihe properties of the 308 particles dlsuummeh
above, it is tempting to conclude that the protein component of the 308

particle is related to one of the proteins of ihe chromosomal matrix, and
further, that ihe 30G particle is analogous io the 200 A unit ubmsrvlh

in electron micrographs of lsmpbrush uhro8luzunez.

As i have suggested

above, on lllctrophursslz in 7% polyacrylamide gels the 200 A particle of

ths chromosomal matrix migrates ss s rlbontulluprutlln particle with s
nobility of 0.08,

From ielme three considerations it would follow that

the proteins associated with the 200 A particle in the matrix, and the

HBF in band 0.08 should bs ihe sane, and st least very similar io the
protein component of the 308 particle characterised by Sanarins et sl.

The prediction which follows from this conclusion is that ihe
dissociation of ihe RHP of band 0.08 by electrophoresis in urea releases
s slightly basic protein of mu1ulu1ar weight 43,000 dslions, which under
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the elect-r^J/^t^ze^tlc conditions employed, ahould hsve a rather high
mobility and be readily detectable in the gel.

Failure to detect such

a protein after hisecciation of band 0.06 (see for exarnple Pig. 17}

has not yet been accounted for.

However, the discovery that proteins in

both the chromosomal matrix and the 308 rnbonuc1ecproteln possess free

-SH groups and the ciroumstantia1 evidence equating these components

with the RHP in band 0.06 suggests the following possible, if somewhat
speculative explanation.

Dissociation of the nuclear RHP by urea, I

suggest, releases into the e1ectrcphcretlc sample a population of identical
protein molecules each containing reduced sulphydryl groups.

It is well

known that during electrophoresis in urea gels, interactions between
such side-c^loins, within a population of identical proteins, can produce
a contiemcus distribution of protein in the final electropherogram

(NsdkixJiiy & %ake, 1964).

Thus in the present case, random formation

of disulphide linkages between proteins during separation could be res

ponsible for the failure of the released protein to migrate as a single
electrophoretic species, and form a discrete band after disaggregation
in urea.
Extending this line of argument a little further, I suggest that

the diffuse band of protein often found migrating between 0.69 and 0.76
(see Fig. 5) is actually protein released either naturally, or as an

artifact of isolation, from association with RKA.

If the protein is

indeed analogous to the protein of the 308 particle, then the diffuse
nature of the band could be explained in terms of a randomly occurring
transition, during electrophoresis, from the reduced form of the polypep

tide, to the faster migrating configuration in which an internal 8-8

band has been formed.

This then would produce a continuous range of

mobilities between two extremes; on the one hand., where sulphydryl groups
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remained reduced throughout the separation, and on the other, where
disulphide bond formation had occurred at soms time before ths start of

electrophoresis.

This interpretation is of course entirely analogous

to that depicted in Figure 20b and invoked by KriSlevskpyp & Georgisv

to explain the difference in mobility between bands B and C in Figure 20a.
Speculation along such tuauxua ljrnew may be undesirable, hppefully,
however, it will soon be rendered superfluous by the results of the
experiment mentioned earlier, in which protein is extracted from band

0.06, and analysed by p second electrophoresis in urea, after disaxoiaUion

of the.protein, and aliylation of reduced sulphyiiyl groups.

From ths

above argument, I anticipate that this will yield a single protein with a

mobility of 0.69 in the standard gel systps, and a molecular wei-ht of
43,000 daltons.

The possibility that other minor proteins may bo associ

ated with RHA, but in amounts too low to bs detected, is not ruled out

by these data.
In ocnclusion, ths evidence, thoouh rather crrouuatantial, seems

to indicats a chromosomal original of the RHP in band 0.06, and a simi
larity between this fraction and ths 30S particle isolated from , a variety

of nuclei by Sauafina st.al.
In passing, I should add that a 308 particulate fraction has been
isolated from uswt oocyte nuclei by sucrose gradient fractionation
(Rogers, 1968).

The claim from this work is that the 308 particle rep

resents p rrbxnuclexpiotein precursoi of the 408 ribosomal subunit, and
while no ocnvinoCng evidence is presented in support of this claim, it

nevertheless remains a possibility which cannot be overlooked.
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The protein component of the nuclear HNP is implicated in two
sepect® of the behaviour of newly synthssized D-RNA, namely it® proceeding
from a newly formed polynucleotide into functional messenger, and transport

of thi® processed molecule into the cytoplasm,

I will now consider the

role of the RNA-associated proteins in thece two aspects of nuclear
physiology*

There is a growing body of evidence that newly synthesized RNA
h

animal cell nuclei has a high molecular weight, and heterogeneous

distribution of between 203 and 80S in sucrose gradient analyses (Warner
This "heterogeneous nuclear" RNA is aetabolically active

et al.. 1966).

and rapidly reaches a high specific activity in pulse-labelling experi

ments with ^H-uridine.
degraded, with

a

The majority of this RNA is unstable and is

half life of a few minutes, into acid-soluble fragments

without leaving the nucleus*

A DNA-like base composition has been

demonstrated for this fraction Of the RNA (Soeiro et al* * 1966), and

several lines of evidence indioate that it is the precursor of stable
messenger RMA which eventually reaches the cytoplasm (Soherrer at al*,
1966> Steven® 4 Williamson, 1972; Williamson et al** 1973).

Estimates

vary regarding the proportion of newly synthesized D-RNA which leaves

the nucleus as stable messenger; iu salivary glands of Rhynosclara
(Armelin 4 Marques, 1972) approximately 10% of RNA labelled in a 10

minute pulse becomes associated with cytoplasmic polyribosomes, which
seems to be about average.

This general scheme of RNA metabolism appears

to operate in all eukaryotic organisms thus far studied, and although

no convincing explanation has yet been put forward to account for such
an apparently inefficient process, what does seem likely, is that the
protein, discussed above, which becomee associated with the rapidly
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labelled D-HHA of the nucleus is in some way instrumental in the selective
degradation of the primary transcription product which gives rise to
stable messenger.

The recent finding that protein isolated from nuclear

D-RNp has EKase activity (Keissing & Sekeris, 1970) lends credibility to

this notion although at the same time it raises the problem of how certain
sequences within the giant D-RNA are protected from degradation.

Whether

this is achieved through packing of the RNA, modification of bases, or
by attachment of different proteins along the molecule, and how it relates
to the polysome-like structure of newly formed D-RHP are all questions

which must await further experimentation.
The second aspect of RKA behaviour in which its associated proteins
are implicated is the transfer of the processed molecule from the nucleus
to the oytcpiase.

In the first place, there is every indlcaticn that the

HHA migrating across the nuclear membrane does so as a rlbonuc1ecprotein

complex.

Evidence for this comes from several sources.

In preparations

of isolated nuclei, movement of RHP particles acrczs the nuclear membrane
has been demonstrated in the presence of ATP (lzhikawa, 1969; Sohumm &
Webb, 1972) and this is in accord with the observation that the nuclear

pores are sites of ATPase activity (Tasuzumi & . Tsubo, 1966).

In addition

to this, electron microscope studies on metaboli^H^ active nuclei have
repeatedly demonntinted RRP particles "cau/it" tj different eragee of

penetration of the nuclear pores (Stevens & Swift, 1.966; Monneron &
Bernard, 1969).

... The question arises whether there are specific transport proteins
exclusively involved in transferring processed RNA acrczz the nuclear

meabrane.

As yet, this question baa not been resolved.

A likely candlg/te

for such a role, however, has been described by Goldstein from evidence
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gainsd from a saries of mnolpai transplant sxpailasnts in foaP<foa

(Goldstein, 1950, Byers et al.. 1963).

protoa

In this work, strong evidence is

obtained for a , 'retain fraction which shuttles back and forth, across ths
nuclear membrane, and it is tempting to speculate that this protein is

engaged in transporting RNA from the nucleus to the cytoplasm.

Indeed,

in p series of experiments designed to elucidate the intracellular role

of this ,cyto^uoleopiotern• fraction, donor nuclei, labelled with
hH-leucins, were injected into host amoebas in wh-oh RNA synthesis had

bean interrupted with D-pstinomyoin.
donor

I

It was found that the ratio of

host nuclear radioactivity was greater in the experimental situ-

ption than in the oontrol in which labelled nuclei ware transplanted

into amoebae actively synthesising RNA (Goldstein, 1965).

Although this

was not repeated sufficiently often to bs statistically significant,
and the problems of using D-acUinxmycrn apart, the observed increased

ratio would be expected if the migrating protein had ths function of

transporting newly synUheaiaei RNA across the nuclear membrane.

Up to now the iisouasixn has been concerned solely with ths

iibonucleoproUsin complexes obtained from animal call nuclei.

The first

indication of cytoplasmic RNP with template activity came from the work
of Hoagland & Askonas (1963).

Ths particles described by these authors

had sediuenUatron coefficients ranging from 208 to 70S, and oontained
protein, and an RNA component capable of surmulatxry activity in
free system.

a

cell

On the basis of these data, it was concluded that the

cytoplasnio particles recovered in ths posU-xiorosoual fraction contained
uRNA.

Since this drscxyery, two irstrnot classes of cytoplasmic mRHP

have been reported.
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Time aHHP can be isolated from polyrtibfttmee dissociated by
treatment with 5 sMM EDTA (Perry & Kelley, 1966; finaiaw, 1968).

This

treatment reduces the polyribosomes to 60P and 458 ribosomal subunits

plus another oonponent,’ usually of heterogeneous distribution in sucrose
gradients (203-658), containing rapidly labelled D-HHA and protein in a
ratio of 1 t 2 or 1 t 3*

Fixation of this rapidly labelled material

with formaldehyde, and centrifugation to equilibrium in CsCi, produces a
sharp band with an average buoyant density of 1.45 g/cc, suggesting an

PhA content of about 40h.

Evidence that the rest of the oomplez consists

of protein has been presented b^' Temmermann & Lebleu (1969).
The other class of rapidly labelled D-EHP in the cytoplasm was

discovered in particulate form in enbryonio tissue of the loach by
Spirin at al. (1964); Spirin termed the particles, ’infcrmosoees•.
These rlbonuclcproteins are not associated with ribosomes and are found

mainly in the pcst-rlbosoeal region of the sucrose gradient, sedimenting
in 6 or 7 discrete peaks from 208 - 70S.

More recently, some very large

informosomes with sediiontation coefficients of up to 1108 have also
been reported (Spirin, 1969)*

in gexieral, when analysed on CsCl gradients,

they are found in a sharp peak with a density of about 1.4 g/cc although
the smaller lnfcrmosomes tend to have a broader distribution between
1.35 and 1.52 g/oc.

Although embryonic tissue is the richest source of

lnfcrooso^els, their detection in adult tissues hma been claimed on several
occasions (Perry & Kelley, 1966; Henshaw & Loebenatoin, 1970).

Very much

lower quantities of material are found, however, and the possibility that

this material has leaked from the nucleus during extraction has not yet
been eliminated (Perry & Kelley, 1968; Olsnes, 1970).
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The coapceltioa of these two cytop1eea1c eibouuc ^protein frac

tions, and how they relate, both structurally and functionally, to each
other, and to the D-itH? in the nucleus. Is a subject of current debate.
Certainly eaoh fraction contains D-RHA with a high hybeidnzabilnty to

checacscaa1 DMA (Penman at ml.. 196); Spirin A Neraer, 1965); an interest

ing quastion con«eas the nature of the associated proteins in each

etmcture, and the role played by these proteins in regulating the
activity of the RHA.

Currently, it seems most likely that the lnfcneo-

sodal RHP represents an inactive messenger fraction (Spirin, 1966) which

is intermediate between the processed D-RKP leaving the nucleus, and the
mRHP found associated with polyribosomes.

Obviously such an intermediate

oould have either a very transient existence,and be^me rapidly incor

porated into poiyrnbcscaez as in the case of those messenger RMA's
designated for immediate translation; or aiternatnveiy it could be stored
for long periods of time before its ultimate expression, as is known to

be the case for haemoglobin mRHA (De Beilis at al.. 1964), for silk
fibroin biRKA (3EmLxalov et

ell.

. 1964), and for much of the RKA -made during

It seems most probable that the activity of rnRNA within the oell

is controlled by its associated, proteins.

This line of reasoning has

prompted several recent attempts to characterise the - protein componente
of the various cellular RHP fractions.
The proteins associated, with nuclear RHP have been extensively
studied in a variety of ' organisms and this data has already been presented.

The question arises whether this protein is eeztencted to scae function
within the nucleus, or whether it acc<agManLee the D-RHa aceczz the nuclear
aenbxeine, and becomes incorporated into the cytoplasmic forms of RHP.
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In an attempt to amaesr this question, prelim-mry rnyeatigatrona have
been carried out as to the nature of proteins assocraUed with cyto

plasmic RNPs.

So far, these have yielded conflicting results.

In the case of ths protein associated with pSHA released from

polyribosomes, rabbit reticulocytes have provided the most convenient

source of material ILsbleu stab. 1971, BTobol, 1972).

EDTA treatment

of reticulocyte polyribosomes yields a single 158 peak containing D-RHP,
which can be irsaociated into a homogeneous 98 KHA fraction later shown

to be globin meMenger (Lane at. al.. 1971), and two proteins.

Some

,

discrepancy is found in ths reported sises of these two proteins.
According to Lebleu at ah.. the proteins have molscular ee^UUs of 130,000

and 66,000 whereas Blobel finds that the two major components have mole

cular weights of 78,000 and 32,000, with a third,-possible contaminating
protein estimated to be 115,000.

pwprt further study.

Clarification of these differences must

What does seem clear however, is that none of the

proteins pre related to the major component of nuolear RHP which has a
molscular weight of 43*000, and this conclusion is substantiated by some

recant Cmmunologioal studies of Lukanidin (1972) in which he failed to

find a reaction, even using a very sensitive assay procedure, when anti
bodies made

308 nuclear particles, were challenged with mRHP

isolated from rat liver polyriboBomss.

In direct conflict with uheas

results however, pre the experimental xbaeiyatrona of Soheeigei & Hannig

(1970).

They suoxeeded in isolating pxlyilhxaoual mRHP by a novel tech

nique of ’free flow* electrophoresis, and than examined ths xouplsxsi
protein by a second slecUiophxreais in aoiylamiie gels.

They found a

single protein wh-oh was elextrophoieUioally identical to the protein

isolated from nuclear RHP.

Unfortunately, as with all the experiments

in which a bulk isolatbn of cytoplasmic RHP is the first a tap, ths
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inevitable ori^dam lAioh arises ia that leakage of D-HHP from the

xucleua could contaminate the preparation.

For the moment therefore,

although thia remains a polemic issue, the balance of evidence suggests
that the major protein component of the nuclear HHP is restricted to the
mcleus, and that as the SKA passes across the nuclear membrane some change

occurs in its acecmpanying* protein.
As far as i know, no successful attempt has yet been made to study

the proteins associated with lnfcrmosomes.
in the oocyte, i think the situation will prove to be somewhat

more complloated.

in this cell there is now a great deal of evidence that

two classes of messenger HXA are synthesisedt one whioh is utilised
during oogenesis, and one which is stored jn a repressed form in prepara

tion for early develoipmmt.

i find it an attractive idea that this

latter class- of HXA molecules is retained by the oocyte nucleus during
oogenesis, and is only released into the cytoplasm when the germinal

vesicle breaks down at maturation.

i envisage that has material then

becomes incorporated either into the infcrmoscmes described by Spirin
et-al. . or perhaps into an inactive polyribosome fraction, analogous to

that described in sea urchin eggs by Monroy at . al. (l965).

Alttough

somewhat., speculative, this notion would make sense of the observation

that the nucleus continues to increase in else and HHA content throughout
oogenesis (Davidson et

declines.

al.■

1966) even though its synthetic aotivity

it is also oonsistent with the observations of Gall & Edstrom

(1965) on the base composition of nuoleoplasmlc HXA; althouuh base com

position seems to vary considerably from one nuoleus to another there is

a tendency towards high uracil values, whioh excludes the possibility
that a significant proportion of the nuoleoplasmic HHA is ribosomal
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peecue•sce.

Thirdly, it is supported by the BK observations of Bracht

& Nalpoiz (1971 ) on maturation of amphibian oocytes, in vhfch ribosomes
were found invading the nucleus as the membrane breaks down, perhaps

incorporating «ANP into Inaotlve polysomes.

I therefore suggest that

the maternal rJUHL used ultimately to programme the early development of

the embryo is not released into the occyte cytoplasms, but is retained
by the nuoleus until maturation, when it is incorpcrateh either into

inactive polysomes or infceacscm»e.

Whether any of the protein components

of nuolear RS? survive maturation and be^me inocrpoeated into the inactive
forms of oytop:izEmlc R3P i# unknown.

This is one of the questions I hope

to investigate la future experiments.

The following series of events seem to be oomm^ to all eukaryotic

messenger Rl&sc(1)

release at the nnly S3nt1hnsnSMh polynucleotide farad contact vHth
its homologous DMA template;

(2)

j^io^ce^ie^j^ig of the giauit D-RKA xdlecmle to

(5)

traucsport ft

(4)

taawwirnition accorcHig to a sjecDifiwi schedule;

he processed

2oi1<c:ui10

piodluce a fsmcctioiall

into the cytopUzma;

Very little can be said at present conceanilg thio manner in which

these events occur, and are regulated within the oell, though it eeeme
reasonable to suppose that an understanding of these processes will dope'

18

on knowing something of the nature of the proteins associated with BHA

at eaoh stage of its history.

To date, the surpuising feature to emerge

from several studies, inoluding this one, is the essential simplicity
of the protein oomponent of cellular RHP; in part this must surely

refleot the inadequacies of available techniques for the detection of

protein, for it is difficult to believe that the specific behaviour of

each BXA molecule vithin the oell, for example, the specifio derepression

of maternal messenger BXA daring early development, can occur without
seme element of individuality being embodied la each RHP ooraplex.

The

way ' in which such speoifloity Is both conferred on the molecule, and

reoogni sod by the cellular apparatus, are problems which are fundamental
to an understanding of eukaryote physiology.

________________________________

______________
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The elm of this theels ie to extend existing knowledge of the

hlysiology and biochemistry of the amphibian oooyte nucleus.
experimen tal

work has been conducted along two nain lines.

First,

in chapter Xi, I have attempted to identify the site of origin of the

protein in the oocyte nucleus) and second, in chapter iii, i have studied
the proteins of the nucleus by electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels.

in chapter iii i have been partici&rly ooi^<^ex^ned with the proteins
associated with nuolear HNA.

Some of the occlusions i have reached are

undeniably extravagant j they are advanced as working hypotheses only

for by and large they lead to predictions which oan be tested by further
•

experiment.

The main findings are summarised belowt-

Chaptgf IX-

1.

An autoradiograph^ study of the movmaent of rapidly-labelled

protein within the oooyte has provided evidence that nuolear protein is

synthesised in the cytoplasm. Freshly isolated oocytes were incubated
3
in vitro with H-amino-aoids for either 1 or 2 hours; further protein
synthesis was then inhibited by addition of cyc1chexlalde, and oocytes
were left to incubate for increasing periods thereafter before being
fixed and embedded.

Quantitative autoradiography on sectioned oooytee

showed a progressive increase in the ratio of nuc1ear/oytcp1aemic

labelling during the incubation with cyc1oheximide.

From these data

i have suggested that newly synthesised protein is transferred from the

cytoplasm into the nucleus.

— Qb 2.

Approxln^* ca1cm1atlcas baaed on these data, suggest that In

oocytes of 0.7 mm diameter 10/ of the total protein syntheeieed during

any given period is destined to enter the nucleus, but that before

doing so, it spends about 30 minutes in a cytoplas^o pool.

1.

Isolation of nuclei feen amphibian oocytee\is, with practice, a

rapid and steaififctfo2wea:^’h operation.

A single nuoleus from a 0.7 mm

oooyte obtains 1.2 Mg of protein, and consequently, sufficient protein

oan be obtained by manual collection of ■mall numbers of nuclei to allow
analysis of nuclear proteins by gel electrophoresis.
2.

Development of the amqhiblan oocyte is accoBqaulieh by substantial

increase in the volume and protein content of the nucleus.

Electro

phoretic analysis of the protein composition of the nucleus at 4 different

ctagec in developn»nt has shown that there are come 6 major acidic
proteins in the nuolear cap, and that all these proteins are present
throughout oogenesis.

3.

Two procedures for solubilising the RHP matrix on the lateral

loops of lampbrush chromosomes have been developed.

Hepoaaee of fraa^y

isolated chromosomes to a saline solution containing 2 Mf/al Wkse and
2 M urea results in complete dissolution of the RNP matrix, but', leaves

chroI3O^e}eez and inteeohecaoaerlc strands apparently intact.

Further

evidenoe cuggeete that enbonuo1ecpeoteln particles in the nuclear \eap

are also solubilized, by this treatment.

Sensitivity to RNase/urea ic

chort-lived however, and it seemc probable that this is 'a result of tho

progressive crccs1inksAe of loop matrix by the formation of protein
disulphide bonds following isolation of chromosomes into saline.

Solubilisation of the oroaslinked matrix hac been achieved by an alterna

tive procedure.

6hromoeomee isolated into an observation chamber contain

ing Trie-buffered saline (TI&)//Mg*/Ca^ pH 7.1, and left for 1-2 hours
to allow disulphide bonds to form, oan be solubilised by treatment with
4 M guanidine hydroohloride/0.1 M uaecaptostiyuiol.

Dissolution of

virtually all cytological structures is complete within a few seconds.
The proteins solubilised by these two procedures have been examined

by electrophoresis.
4.

la a C•etoopPhreCOi ccopprissn bsetsee ©o^I nuolser ppottei ©olu-

bllised by KHase/urea, and the proteins of the untreated nuclear sap,
has provided information concerning the protein composition of nuclear

RHP.

The cCaaoltoc0u00c roes-l otbocosC ©i rad a ollpalriol is ©te

specific cnrdl©eenO of a single protein (referred to by its relative
mobility as 0.56/ after slU-biliOltiln with H^iaoe/-re^a.

The result

suggests that the protein in band 0.56 is a major clmtlnent of nuolear

RHP.

Subsequent experiments'have shown that this protein has a mllelullo

waif—t of 116,000.

5.

Inaa i1tocmt ©o ggii ©eptr0iecta1 ©suppor ioo it© idee ©OmI ©po^Cs

in band 0.56 is associated with nu^dr RKA, an experiment was undertaken
in whdth oocytes were dnlublOed in..vitro with -S-uridine before isolation
of n-oUcao protein.

labelled RKA.

After electrophoocodo Ohc gel was examined for

So oaddoalOUviOy was found asolldated with band 0.56.

Unexpectedly, however, Ohc experiment did show labelled RKA bound to

another olmponenO of the nucleus, namely, a tarOdluUarUy sliarp band with
an cUcotolphoocOio nubility of 0.06.

The evidence suggests that this
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oonponent of the nuoleus is a HHP particle containing rapidly labelled
HKA and protein.

Ho information has yet been obtained about the proper

ties of the protein oomponent of band 0.06.

in sunoary therefore, two proteins are iaplicated in their
association with nalCexer HKA; one of them (0.56) because it appears to
originate in the chromosomal matrix, and its solubilisation semas to be
dependent on the ensyaatio affect of HUase; the other, (O.O6) because it

is found associated with nuclear HHA after electrophoresis.
6.

Centrifugation of nuclei at 1000 g for 5 admutes yields a prepara

tion coata1nlng chromosomes, nucleoli, and nuclear ■anaxanes, loosely
termed the "ohrouatin pellet".

Electrophoresis of the proteins in the

chroaatin pellet after solubilisation with. . gmaddine hydrochloride/
2-meroaptoethanol, shows that it contains two major protein components.
Molecular weight estimation by electrophoresis in SDS-acrylamide gels

shows that the two proteins have molecular weights of 110,000 and 43»000

7.

The similarity in molecular weights between the larger component

of the chromatin pellet and the protein extracted from band 0.56 after
treatment with li«<anx/urea, suggests that the same protein has been
isolated by both methods.

Furthermore, there are some reasons for

believing that the protein oomponent of band 0.06 has a molecular weiiht

of 40-45,000, and i suggest that this protein and the smaller of the two

proteins ia the chromatin pellet may also be one and the same species.

Testing these assertions will be the subject of experiments to be under
taken in the future
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(a) soluble protein® of

the nuolear aapj (b) total nuolear protein solubilised in
2 Pg/®1 &laae» 2 M nreaj (c) supernatant protein® after precipi

tation of the fibrous web by 2 W$/al KSase.

10 nuclei frw

0,7 io ^oyteffl were collected for each sample.

Mg, 12.

Ocoyt* “efcresefcin* prepared

fr^

a .mamally iaolated gjsfeUel

vealala which %ea aiiaead to rupture im a aolatio# of imtaffarW

3 t 1 S//aaCl and fractionated

caatrifugatiam^.

A am of lag-

hsrm# etamoaowe can be- aaan We have ameegad frm the muptr^id

zueleaw lying to tha laft of #a photograph.

fha bri#t ohjaote

aaaoeiaWed with tha nuolear mambrane areswteXaeU.

Soala, 100#*

Mg. 15*

Gel eliHJlropfeerm^rema at pB 9 in 7 M umnt
of th# nuclear mp farm 10 nuclei

(#) protrniaa

OhMUimi vith 4 K guanidine

%^ro##i.XriiWcM * mernpteethximeX$ (h) UU! pmotelm fro# 10
weelel aolufeUiaed ae la (&)* (n) pmneina of the

pellet

50 audel eoluhi lined am in (e)«

nuclei verm

ehtdamd fro®

chmmtia

Xm mil oaeme,

of 0*7 ae diameter*

Fig. 14.

Gel eleetrcpberograjaa at aH 9 ia 7 H ureas (a) proteins of

the nuclear asp facet 10 nuclei ©olubiliaed in 4 M guanidine
hydrochloride/Q.l M nttrcapteethaaalf (b) protein* ©f the total
chrcaatin pallet froa !>0 nuclei solubilised as in (a)| (e)

nucleolar plus aeabrane proteins fraa $0 nuclei solubilised aa
in (a).

In all caeca* nuclei were obtained fross oocyte© of

0.7 cas diaaetar.

n<* 15*
Holeeuler weight determination of the proteins in the

chroeetin pellet.

The ehrasatin pellet frost §0 nuclei was

dieeolved In 4 M guanidine hydroohloride/0.1 M eensapteeUianel

and electrephoreeed at pH 7*2 in the 3P5-eeryla»ide system of
Sbspiro aj aj> (19o7), (Fig. 15 (a)).

Meleeular weights of

tha two eajor components were estissted fey comparison with
the stabilities of standard proteins of known molecular weight,

(Fig. 15 (b)).

(a)

two

LOG MOLECULAR WEIGHT

(b)

MOBILITY, (CM.)

Fi<* 16,

Meleeula? vei^kt of the protein extracted Tto®, bead 0.56,

determined by a aeccnd •leetropheresie ia SX>iwicrylaMde aye less
of Shapiro et ai* (1967)*

Ae la the previoue figure, the

molecular weight wee estimated by coaparieon with the mobilities
of koova molecular weight standards.

MOBILITY. CM.

fig.
Mfmt & urm &
Oelo (a) and (b)

rm

at pH 9 in 2 H urea,

17

*

th# ibMUty of the protela ia baad 0,56 *

at pH 9 wlthoat urea> #1# (c) oM (o) na
The protein aaapl# coata-laod ©itbor oolublo

protein* of the moleor ®ap (##l» (a) and (e)) or total auolwr
protein aolubiUxed by 2 Mg/al HHaoe# 2 * urea (#»le (te) aad (&)).

*
Relative aoMUtie# in thi* experiment are not thee eatablished

previously (a## footnote oa p# 55),

Fig. W.
Association of rapldiy-lnballad Ox with tha protaiae

of tha nuolou©.
with ^H-uridin*.

Ooeytaa ware laballad for 6 hour* Ui vitro

Steal*! war* collected in 10*^ iA#a/al Oaea,

The aoapla wee oiactrophoraaad at pi 9*

(™.) Aboorb&nca at 650 ssa.

(o~o) radioactivity.

URIDINE INCORPORATION (CPM)

0 56

0 06

1
100

ABSORBANCE (PROTEIN)

130

120
110

G.

fig. 19

Eetiaaiitlea of the protein content of 20 mo lei by the
Lowry procedure

ABSORBANCE

AMOUNT OF PROTEIN PER REACTION (gg)

ru* 2of

(a)

Cel eXeetrepharegraam at pK 45

Total protein of tea

30S partlole dieaoelated la 6 H wooa» and eleompbowwd
either without Irsattmmt with «reaptoehM!m& (&)* or

after treatment with me^ro^aPte-^lt^awl# (li).

(b)

Poeaibl# imtereenvereleaa between the protein eempeaeafe

of the 50S particle.

FIG. 20

Adapted from Krichevskaya and Georgiev (1S969)

(b)

B

c

